
 

 

Year Book 1963 
Title Page 

 
Julie birthday July 27 
George Bowcutt birthday 6th Dec. 
Dee Jonas 24 Oct 
Robin around 13 
Jerry Oct 1 
 
Lillian Coley Jonas Bowcutt 
Box 312 
Richmond Utah 
 
 
(The dates are printed as part of the book, but for sake of reading, I will include them as part of the text.  Also, I 

have maintained Lillian’s spelling from the journal.) 

 
Jan 1 
Edna called me early this morning and told me she was going to Clearfield with Roy and stay two ore three days.  I 
didn’t only about 2 hours sleep all night and she woke me up and I got afraid it was Spencer calling.  I was sure glad 
it turned out the way it did Floss called us this morning + Al + Ruth called us this afternoon to wish us a happy new 
year and to see how Ren was he another bad spell this morning. 
 
Jan 2 
Today I went down to the bank and got our checks cashed got some pop and my high Blood perser pills.  We had 
coffee this morning so I had Colleen come and have coffee with Sadie Olive and I than Colleen toke me to town Ren 
had one of those spells again this afternoon. 
 
Jan 3 
Colleen brought Jackie up for a while this morning her and I had a coffee while Jackie slept than she woke up and 
Colleen went home she brought soc sorcery check so I guess I go down if Ren stays all right and take it down to the 
bank. 
 
Jan 4 
I have quite a day to day Norwood toke me town this to the bank O got my grocerys while I was there than when I 
got home toke care of Jackie while Norwood + Colleen went Ogden I haven’t felt good all day so I am tired to night 
I have done anything much but tend the baby.  Helen brought edna home to day she been quite sick while she was 
down to Helens this time but she looked pretty good.  Ren has been pretty good to day. 
 
Jan 5 
I didn’t do much to day just cleanred up the house talked to Edna the telephone a couple of times. 
 
Sunday Jan 6 
Got up this morning made a fire made couple of plumb pudding fried some stake and warmed some soup and meat 
loaf Lowell LeReta and their family came and had dinner with us today and Edna came over and had dinner with us 
also.  Ren has taken 2 kind hard spells and small ones all day off andon sure hope he gets feel better soon. 
 
Jan 7 
Had my washing done and hung out about 9 o clock and the floor moped.  We got our car liscince to day Norwood 
got them for us.  Spencer and Jimmie + family came to day + Norene came with them poor little cindy looks awful. 
 
Jan 8 
I haven’t done much to day sure haven’t felt very good went down to Olives and quilted a little while. 
 
Jan 9 
Sadie and I went down to Olives for couple of hours than I went down and got me some eggs. 



 

 

 
Jan 10 
Loa called this morning so where going to teaching this after noon.  We went teaching it was sure cold. 
 
Jan 11 
Today its sure cold but has cleared up not snowing went to town got grocerys Ren has been pretty good to day got 
my ironing done. 
 
Jan 12 
Mixed a bach of bread went the Dr got a shot for my throat and some pills for my see they would help me and some 
for my rustics to night.  Carrie + Lorus came and Edna came over with them enjoyed their visit. 
 
Sunday Jan 13 
We had quite a day to day Edna came over had dinner with Helen brought Norwood toke her home LeReta + Lowell 
went down to see Spencer + family ate dinner with Lillian + Ray. 
 
Jan 14 
It snowed all day but has amounted to much.  I got Norwood to come and get us some gas.  Supposed to go to Kieth 
+ his wife resepision to night but just can’t go I don’t feel good enough and don’t want to leave Ren.  Norwood 
came over and got us some gas. 
 
Jan 15 
It snowed again in the night but not much.  Edna said she had a good time at Keith Bundy’s Wedding party I don’t 
understand why they didn’t invite Sadie I am not feeling much better the pills I am taking makes me sleep a lot I 
sure hope they do me some good. 
 
Jan 16 
Went up to Sadies Olive + this morning I come home a little after 11 o clock so I could take care of Jackie while 
Colleen went to the Dr everything turned out ok.  Thank goodness it wasn’t surious I sure have a head ack again this 
afternoon. 
 
Jan 17 
I didn’t do much to day but I saw the bigest flock of magpies I ever saw in a bunch and the made an awful noise. 
 
Jan 18 
Today I turned my mattress around and Colleen toke me to town for grocerys bathed Ren to night. 
 
Jan 19 
Got up mixed bread cooked beans for dinner Ivy called and said Lowell was better today.  Norwood brought me a 
letter from Carrie and letter for Ren now I am going take a bath and watch T.V. 
 
Sunday Jan 20 
We been alone all day so far Lowell is better was able to go to church.  Edna wasn’t able to come over for dinner to 
day her leg bothers her quite a bit and the roads are so lick. 
 
Jan 21 
I felt so miserable I didn’t wash to day but I put my boiler on to night and socked my close so I could wash in the 
morning. 
 
Jan 22 
I got up this morning and got my washing done and the water empted befor 8.30 o clock this morning.  Ivan 
Neilson’s wife had her baby this morning so Edna’s got the children until she come’s home. 
 
Jan 23 
Today I toke care of Jackie she sure was a good baby all day cute as she could be.  Colleen came and got her about 5 
o clock to night made a squash pie to day for to morrow Colleen brought my close over when she came after the 



 

 

baby brought me a letter from Carrie. 
 
Jan 24 
I got up cleaned up the house this morning got dinner over and Sadie + Olive came up for a while and visited this 
afternoon.  I thought would come but she didn’t I asked her last night Ren has been fighting those spells all day he 
had one while sadie and olive was here but it wasn’t to bad. 
 
Jan 25 
Got up but I didn’t sleep much last night I was in a lot of pain in legs and arms didn’t get much ease until about 2.30 
o clock this morning Edna called to said Ivan came after the children.  Colleen toke me to town this afternoon to get 
grocery I fell down in the door I sliped on something had quite a fall called LeReta she said they were all well got a 
letter form little spencer. 
 
Jan 26 
Norwood went up to Bear lake fishin this morning little Douglas came over an choped me some kinling for me he 
stayed with us all after noon and watched TV.  Colleen called couple of times none of the children came to day.  
Norwood and them that fishing only caught one fish. 
 
Sunday Jan 27 
To day Evan Paul + Tarry came while Ren was eating breaskfast.  They went hunting Rabbits Douglas went with 
them Evan went over to Norwoods fordinner I gave him a pie of apple pie and cup of tea Paul and Tarry had dinner 
here.  Lowell and LeReta came for a while they didn’t stay long sure hope they all got home safe. 
 
Jan 28 
Got up this morning with a bad cold.  But I cleaned the dining room windows and toke curtains down so I could 
wash them then Mildred called and said she was going to take Edna to Logan so she went and saw her new 
granddaughter when she went.  Edna said she was sure a pretty baby with lots of hair she weighed 7 pounds 11 ozs. 
 
Jan 29 
I slept late this and it was Relief Society at 10 o clock this morning.  I would sure like to go if they would have it in 
the afternoon like they uset to.  Olive called to night so I guess I’ll go down there for an hour are two in morning. 
 
Jan 30 
I got Ren’s breaskfast I bath him by that time it was nearly time for Sadie to come so I didn’t do much and it had 
snowed last night.  I believe it had more water in than the all rest of the show we had all winter.  I guess I’ll have to 
wait until Ren gets to feeling better befor I go again for very long he said he fell was I was gone and could hardly 
get up poor dear. 
 
Jan 31 
It rained all night and wind bloew quite bit and wash nearly all the snow off and its sure awful slick Eone Anderson 
got up as for as Bundy’s and got stuck and Mr Bundy + Dean Smith helped her out so she had turn around and go 
back up the other road and my drinking water had to have Roy Murray come and though it out for me and Colleen 
and brought Ren’s and my checks so I went down cashed them and Ren pills and some thing out of the store got a 
letter from Sherlean and one from Aunt Rhoda it was so nice to get them and its sure raining and the wind sure 
blowing to night. 
 
Feb 1 
We sure had a windy night and rained like everything went town and got some milk and things that was on sale and 
some infur rub and anacin for Ren.  But I sure havn’t felt good all day sure hope I feel better to morrow got a nice 
letter from Lillian Colleen toke me to town again to day Ren woke up with a spell about 11 o clock to night.  It was 
quite bad then he woke up early this morning with cramps in his stomack I gave paragorak it helped for a little than 
gave him some pain pill but that help him very long either so I called Brother Pack + Brother Bundy and they 
administered to him and got to feeling pretty good after I hope get a good nights rest and feels better in the morning 
Ihaven’t felt to good this afternoon myself Edna and said she got her TV to run and I called Jerry to see how Mary 
Lou she was a little better so called LeReta + she said they were all well. 
 



 

 

Feb 2 
I sure didn’t get much sleep last night I rested as much as I could to day.  Norwood and Colleen came while were 
eating dinner so I had them have some with us.  They had to take little Jackie to the Dr. last and get a shot for the ear 
ack and cold they take her again this morning again this morning for shots poor little thing.  I hope we can both rest 
to night. 
 
Sunday Feb 3 
 
Feb 4 
Today got up feeling awful at times all day.  It sure was a miserable day for me and Ren to.  He didn’t feel good 
either we must have had intestinal flue.  Mildred called said she was takeing Edna to Millville they where gone most 
of the day. 
 
Feb 5 
I got up about 7 o clock this morning and got myw ashing done we sure had a lovely day got all my close dry.  
Colleen brought our check over go down with that to morrow if everything is all right and send some insurnace and 
letters off. 
 
Feb 6 
Colleen toke me to town this morning I put our check in the bank and something in the oil tank broke so she had to 
go and get Norwoods car she had to go up to Mrs Dobisons to get a permint she was late but we couldn’t help it I 
toke care of little Jackie while she was gone so I racked some of the lawn and done my ironing to night we had our 
ward teachers sure like to have them come Edna went to the temple + Helen called so she stay to sister drapers all 
night. 
 
Feb 7 
Helen came up this morning and surprised her mother.  Edna was sure thrilled Edna Helen and little Jeanetta came 
and spent the after noon with us to day was glad to have them come I called Colleen and she said Norwood fixed her 
car for her.  I am glad he could fix it for her. 
 
Feb 8 
Loa called this morning so we are going Relief Society Teaching this afternoon I called Edna asked her if her and 
Helen would come nad stay with Ren this afternoon while I went teaching she said they would.  We got our teaching 
done and nice visits with those that home.  Colleen toke me to town this mornig so mailed Rens car Insurance out to 
day sure hope its all right and that the insurance come back okey. 
 
Feb 9 
This morning got up and gave Ren a bath and Colleen called so I went to Smithfield her and stayed to Jerrys so I 
could visit with Mary Lou bless her heart she looks pretty good hope she will soon be able to get around again soon.  
When we got boke LeReta + the children were here I was glad they were here so Ren wouldn’t be left alone so long.  
He isn’t feeling a bit good lately. 
 
Sunday Feb 10 
I still have cold I got baked to pies made meat loaf and had Edna come over and have dinner with us.  She was going 
to meeting but the wind started to blow and it is sure blowing awful hard.  I don’t like to go to bed it blowing so 
hard.  I am sure glad Ivan + Gloria met Edna and toke her home are she wouldn’t have been able to go and she was 
worried for fear her fire would blow out I hope the wind stops pretty soon. 
 
Feb 11 
Last night was an awful night the wind blew so hard I couldn’t sleep and caught an awful cold because I couldn’t 
keep the house warm and couldn’t go to bed I couldn’t sleep so I kept getting up and down all night got up about 8 o 
clock but was to sick to wash so I didn’t get it done. 
 
Feb 12 
Couldn’t wash to day either still had an awful cold I sure been sick this time with it.  Colleen called and asked how 
we are she said they had rewire there aireal the wind brought the led line so they had to put up a new one. 



 

 

 
Feb 13 
I wash this morning still don’t feel a bit good got them all dry.  Bobie come to see me to night I didn’t even have a 
piece of cake I could gave.  He sure a sweet kid he told us little Cindy is sure bad. 
 
Feb 14 
Today we went up to Sadies for coffee Sadie doesn’t looks pretty good without her teeth sure hope they heel up 
good so she can get her new teeth so we can get her to come over.  Russ + Olive went to Ogden and got Floss they 
stoped off here when they went home. 
 
Feb 15 
Today Colleen and I went to town and got grocerys.  I toke her the paper to day and Olive brought brought Floss 
over she stayed all after noon with us and Russ + Olive came over after her she is going to stay with La Rue while 
Wes is on convention. 
 
Feb 16 
Ren doesn’t get any better I feel so sorry its hard for him to walk.  I called Floss and she said she was coming over 
but she didn’t come.  But Edna came over and brought me a nice loaf of raisen bread and she stayed and had supper 
and than she walked home if could drive I could of taken her home.  It started to snow I hope get plenty of snow   
Bill + Hannah came this afternoon to Wilford was in hospital. 
 
Sunday Feb 17 
When I got up it was snowing and ghe ground is covered with snow and still snowing but Edna got to Sunday 
School and meeting to night she said she got home all right and didn’t snow while she was going home Evan and the 
boys came while eating dinner and had dinner with us and Rudy + Lula came over for a few minutes and they asked 
us over to there for dinner next Sunday I hope Ren will be able to go I sure had the cramps this morning and again to 
night.  Lillian called to night I sure was glad to here from her. 
 
Feb 18 
I had take Bufferin a couple of times in the night and they started cramp again to night I sure haven’t felt very good 
for more than a week.  I sure hope I am alright when I go to the Dr. I sure hope I am okey.  Get a nice letter from my 
sister Carrie today.  Ren doesn’t feel any better again to day.  I sure wish he could get around I know it would a lot 
better him. 
 
Feb 19 
I didn’t rest to good last night my hop hurt me quite  abit went down to Olive’s this morning and told her we was to 
be up to Sadies at 1 o clock while we was there my Relief Society Teachers came so they came up to Sadies where I 
was We had a nice afternoon up there we got home around 3 o clock Colleen came up a brought my mail she didn’t 
come in so Douglas brought the mail in for me. 
 
Feb 20 
I got good nights sleep last night but still don’t feel very good.  Got quite a bit of pain under my right shoulder 
blade.  Colleen didn’t get over to day she said she would come over to morrow and cut Ren’s hair I sure don’t get 
anything done much lately sure hope I get to feeling better soon. 
 
Feb 21 
To day I didn’t feel so good again before I gotmy work done.  Mildred called and asked if her and Edna could come 
over for dinner and told them to come Edna brought can of meat and a ½ loaf of raisen bread.  I had plenty but I 
guess she didn’t feel like coming without bringing something Colleen came over and cut Ren’s hair to day makes 
him look so much better he said he a spell while was out sometime I don’t know what to do .  I wish I had stay in for 
a while could of helped him. 
 
Feb 22 
I got up this morning cleaned the frig moved the devino out cleaned behind and toke care of Jackie while Colleen 
went to a pta meeting frid the chickens come in made me a cuop tea and toke me two bufferin and I went to get up 
and I was so dizzy I couldn’t get up but did manage to get outside in the air for a while but when I came I had to go 



 

 

to bed.  Ren and Mr. and Mr. Bundy administer to me and I sleep good all night. 
 
Feb 23 
Edna came over and stayed with me so I had to have her call the Dr. and he came and told me to go to bed for three 
of four days.  So there are some wrong spasms of the brain with my head and I had to rest.  LeReta came and stayed 
with me while Edna went home and got her bath and washed her head Norwood + Douglas came over and cut me a 
lot of wood for kineling for me. 
 
Sunday Feb 24 
LeReta came over early enough so I got Edna to go to Sunday School than after Sunday School LeReta went back 
and got Edna.  Floss came over this morning and stayed with me for a while than Russ + Olive came and got her.  
Ellis an Jerry came over to night a bought us some meat and some fruit and Russ + Olive came back and stayed for a 
while. 
 
Feb 25 
I got up feeling pretty good to day.  I am trying stay up so I can get strength back.  Colleen brought the washing 
back this morning she even ironed them for me.  I feel sorrty to think Edna to stay home from Relief Soceity to day 
Norwood came and toke Edna over to her place to get some things so they would spoil.  Collen got Ren’s pills for 
me to day. 
 
Feb 26 
I am trying to stay up to day so I can get my strength back so I can go to the Dr. Friday sure hope I don’t get sick 
like this again got a letter from Jimmie to day and she said little Cindy was getting worse all the time and ellis + 
Jerry said Mary Lou was getting better thank goodness.  Colleen brought my close over to night she even ironed 
them for me. 
 
Feb 27 
I feel pretty good this morning so I went washed my head and Edna put up my hair for me.  But I am still awful 
weak I am sure afraid of my self this time.  I sure hope I can make it for Ren sake poor guy sure needs me.  Colleen 
came over and toke Edna over to her home and got the rest of my wash and I and LeReta brought the rest of the 
close to day all ironed to they sure have been good to me.  Russ + Olive and their two grand children came over for 
a while and the Bishop came to see me to night Ren had a nasty spell to day. 
 
Feb 28 
I been better to day but awful weak.  Had Sadie + Olive down for this afternoon.  Got to go to the Dr. to morrow 
sure hope hd eosn’t find any very wrong with me.  But I can get well.  Edna I are going bed now hope we rest got 
sure tired. 
 
Mar 1 
I went to the Dr. Noble and got my exemanion to day and he said everything was still okey but still feel sick I don’t 
get my strength back like I should but he said I was to toke Hermon shot all the time now every month and have my 
blood tested so I won’t get sick like this again.  Colleen toke me to the Dr. and we got grocerys before we came 
home.  Mary called to day was sure glad to here from her said she would try and come one day next week. 
 
Mar 2 
I went down and had the polo sugar lomp we toke Edna down with us.  Norwood toke us down and LeReta toke Ren 
down we had quite a hard time to get him to go.  Than Norwood toke Edna home and brought me home.  Leona 
Smith called and told me Jos and Hilma was coming up Sunday to see me she told me again in the store. 
 
Sunday Mar 3 
I got up made a cake put on a roast of beef and some potatoes with qakets on and made some gravy but Jos + Hilma 
didn’t get here until supper time so I kept everything warm until they came.  Then I got supper on and Jos went over 
after Leona but she wouldn’t eat anything than LeReta came and got Denise Jos acked like he was sure glad to see 
her. 
 
Mar 4 



 

 

I got up feed the chickens and cats and made a fire than I came in a lay down for a while called Colleen to see how 
little Cindy was but she said she didn’t get to see her but Evan had just came from there and said she was getting 
worse all the time.  Norwood brought our check and got my dirty close Saide came down for a while and Sister Pack 
came and got the money for the flowers I am still awful weak. 
 
Mar 5 
Edna got home to night she Mrs. Anderson sure had a big furnaul and that she was home last night and that Harold + 
Doraen came and stay all night last night with her I felt quite a bit better to day.  Colleen came and brought my close 
and toke me to town to day Olive and I went up to Sadie and spent a couple of hours to day. 
 
Mar 6 
Edna Harold Doriane and family came over for a while to day Colleen came and got my dirty close to night I have 
felt so tired again to day I couldn’t hardly get around.  Got a wedding inrietion from Lloyd and Verda their third 
daughter is getting married her names Gay. 
 
Mar 7 
Today has been quite a day haven’t done very much to day.  I slept late and didn’t get anything down because I 
didn’t feel like working to day.  Caught a little cold and Ren had one of his nicty spells again to day.  Colleen 
brought the washing over to night.  I guess I’ll go teaching morrow if everything goes alrght Olive called this 
morning sent Ren Sentinel Insurance down to the post office with Douglas to night hope he mailed it for me. 
 
Mar 8 
Didn’t get to town to day as Colleen had to go to Logan felt pretty to day.  Ren doesn’t feel so very good we went 
teaching to day and they nearly all home but the ones who are morving in so there was only three that was home. 
 
Mar 9 
I got up mixed a bach of bread and had my house nearly cleaned up when Spencer and Jimmie and there three 
children came Lillian came with them I thought Cindy looked a little better to day.  Lillian came with them I was 
just going tomop and she moped kitckin and bed room for me.  I was sure glad to see them. 
 
Sunday Mar 10 
Norwood and Evan came over and put new wiring on the aireal for me this morning then Evan went to Hyrum and 
got Lona and the baby the three boys was here.  Beverly went over and over and got Edna she had her to children 
with her This afternoon Ellwood Sylvia and her family and Floss came than they went over to Russ and had dinner 
than they came back and saw Lassie + went home. 
 
Mar 11 
When I got up I made some cookies and took care of Jackie while Colleen went to a meeting in Smithfield for the 
pta the baby was sure good all day bless her little heart.  We had the Relief Society Teachers to day I sure injoy them 
when they come.  Ren had a spell to day that sure frightened me. 
 
Mar 12 
Olive called this morning and asked Sadie and I down for an hour are so.  This afternoon we went about 15 to 2 o 
clock this afternoon and I got home about 3.30 o clock this afternoon.  Thought Ellis + Jerry were coming but they 
didn’t make .  Mary Lou has caught a cold in her head ahd has to stay in bed for a week.  Ren said he had a spell 
while I was gone I am sure sorry. 
 
Mar 13 
I walk to down to Bishop Spackman with my Thithing to night I enjoyed the walk I think it done me good. 
 
Mar 14 
Today sent my check for the phone bill.  Colleen came and toke me to town sent a letter Carrie and a letter Al + 
Ruth.  Got my blood persure pills and Ren Parkinson pills got an anament for Iona Miller that her daughter was 
going on the mission and a letter from Joseph and one from little Spencer.  Called LeReta she said was awful sick 
yesterday but went to work to day but the baby had an awful cold. 
 



 

 

Mar 15 
It snows all night last night and the wind blew quite hard at times and it snowed all day to day and still snowing we 
had to have another tub in our TV today.  I haven’t felt to good this afternoon again I wish I could work I know I 
would feel better Ren has gone to bed and Edna’s and Mrs. Van Ordans phones are both out of order so I can’t talk 
to her to night. 
 
Mar 16 
I mixed bread to day Colleen came and got me and toke me to town and Bishop Spackman and Brother Thompson 
brought us up a lovely dinner to day.  It was our ward reunion and Ren couldn’t go so I wouldn’t got without him we 
got letter from Al + Ruth today.  They want us to send them Ren’s (can’t read word) mother parterat Blessing so I 
found them I’ll have to send them Monday got cleaning + ironing done today myself. 
 
Sunday Mar 17 
I roasted a lamb roast this morning I feel pretty good but I feel so bloated and tired we were alone all day but LeReta 
came over this afternoon with her family.  Then Colleen came and got my dryty close. 
 
Mar 18 
I sure slept good all night but I still feel tired this morning Ren slept until nearly 10 o clock than I got his breaskfast 
I put a pot of beans early so we could have them for dinner went down to Olive for a few minutes came back called 
Olly Bowcutt and they came over to get the P Blessings of Ren + his first wife so they could zip a few copys for us.  
Ren legs hurts him a lot Edna called she said she was home to night that Mrs Van Ordan was going to stay alone to 
night.  I thought try and write a few lines to Jos. 
 
Mar 19 
I didn’t sleep hardly at all last night when I did to sleep I woke with a bad cold haven’t felt to good day Sadie Olive 
+ Barbra came down for a while this morning Edna called after meeting and she said she was going down to Thedda 
Spackmans to quilt.  Ren had a nasty spell this morning he stayed in bed until noon and Colleen came brought up 
close back and I had her stay for dinner. 
 
Mar 20 
I got a bad cold yesterday and I coughed quite bit I went back to bed for a while this morning and went to sleep for 
an hour and I felt pretty good this afternoon.  But still cough a little Ren had another spell this afternoon haven’t 
even heard from Colleen to day. 
 
Mar 21 
I went out to day and cut the dried stem of my punias off when I came in I started to cough and until after 11 PM o 
clock before I could get it stoped so I could go to sleep had put acol cloth on my throat. 
 
Mar 22 
Colleen came over about noon and toke me to town went over and toke grocerys over and got my close and I had 
come over and have dinner with us got my cough medcine fild Slept pretty good last night. 
 
Mar 23 
I got pu and moped the living room + kitchen had my work all done but Ren breaskfast dishes done and Bill + 
Hannah came and visited us about an hour they had been to Calif to see Martina and they had taken Beverly with 
them so they came this way to see us on their way home.  Rens had spells to day. 
 
Sunday Mar 24 
I had Edna come over and have dinner to day we had fryied chicken potatoes and gravy and doughnuts but Ren 
wouldn’t eat any than Earl his wife and Nancy came and told Nancy to got fix them some dinner Hilma and the 
children came for a while later and brought Leona with them than Russ and LD + Olive came for a while. 
 
Mar 25 
I got up 7 o clock this morning made a fire and at 9 o clock Colleen brought Jackie and I toke care of her until 
Colleen came and got her at noon than I went out through a few ashes in the road where it had the worst holes and 
got supper over. 



 

 

 
Mar 26 
Today Olive + Olive came to see us for a while after they came home from Relief Society teaching.  I haven’t done 
much to day I sure would like to do a lot more than I do.  Edna called and see said had got her washing done after 
meeting and got them all dry.  I called Ivy and she doesn’t feel about good. 
 
Mar 27 
Colleen called before I got up this morning and said little Jackie had the mups.  Ren got of his dizzy pills so I 
walked down town to get them for him and me some pills for sinise.  Edna called and said she was going down to 
Mrs. Van Ordens we had to get oil to day. 
 
Mar 28 
The wind blowed all night last night and util about 10 o clock AM than it started to rain and it rained all afternoon 
Sadie + I went down Olives this morning for about 1 ½ hours then we came home called Colleen and she said Jackie 
looked quite swellen on one side Edna called this morning before I left. 
 
Mar 29 
I got this morning swept the two floors got Ren his breaskfast.  Helen brought Edna over this afternoon than Colleen 
phoned and said she would take me to town to morrow so Helen toke me to town to mail my letters and had have 
coffee so I got my grocery while I was there and she brought me home with them I mail my insurance out to day two 
Carrie wrote me a letter to day and wanted to know where her and Hannah was born, this happen Sunday. 
 
Mar 30 
Today LeReta + Lowell and their family came and we had dinner and Russ + Olive came and called Al from 
Chicago and he talked Ren on the phone I think he felt better after he talked to Al.  I sure think was nice of Russ to 
call him so Ren could talk to him.  Orborn came for a while today.  This happen Saturday. 
 
Sunday Mar 31 
Edna went to Clearfield with Helen this afternoon then came over this morning to get some Geneolg on Grandma 
Christiasen I had so I wash my hair and she put it up for me.  Ren fell this morning so I called Russ and told him 
there dad wanted him to have the rest come and see him and Russ call the rest but Orborn was the only one that 
came. 
 
Apr 1 
I got up early to day got my washing done and most of it dry before 2 o clock I had to go to the Dr. and got the rest 
of the close in and it rained all the rest of the afternoon. 
 
Apr 2 
This morning got my ironing done went up to Sadie Olive and I we stayed about 1 ½ hours than I came home Ren 
was okey. 
 
Apr 3 
I sent Ren Sentinel Insurance of this morning paid up for three months made check out for the 6th $11.44 pants.  I 
toke care of Jackie while Colleen went to Logan in the mean time LeReta and her family came so I sent her down to 
Ivy’s for a while but Colleen as soon as she left so she came back and had dinner with us and Randall + Denzil toke 
a lunch and went up in the hills to night Lillian called I was sure glad to talk to her she said they be up to see us in 
about to weeks. 
 
Apr 4 
I got up early and set some dounuts I had pretty good luck with them.  This afternoon I was quite tried again but I 
believe I am going to be alright Ren feel quite bad Brother Ballam + Magason administer to him last night I hope he 
gets to feeling better soon. 
 
Apr 5 
When I got it was a pretty day but this afternoon it looks like its going storm I had Colleen three children this 
morning Douglas sure wasn’t feeling a bit good he had a bad ack in the back of his head.  Colleen to me to town and 



 

 

I got my grocoreys for the week Ren is a little better I think I am writing to Aunt Rhoda tonight. 
 
Apr 6 
Today I got early cleaned my house and heard conference most of the day in the afternoon Evan and Lona and their 
two youngest children came conference was nearly over when they came we had a nice visit than they went over to 
Colleen + Norwood. 
 
Sunday Apr 7 
I got up and put some potatoes on to cook.  Lesseoned to the quire sing and than confrence in the for noon.  Than got 
up fryed some stack and made potatoes salad than Joseph and Hilma and their family came they brought Leona with 
them I didn’t get here much conference this afternoon.  Russ + Olly came while were eating dinner and to night 
Rudy + Lula came they brought us a nice canned ham and some apples + oranges they didn’t stay very long. 
 
Apr 8 
This morning got up and made some doughnuts now its time to fry them. I had good luck with doughnuts Ren had 
two spells to and one this morning Colleen had take Douglas to the Dr. said he didn’t have the mups yet.  Said he 
had was caused from a bad cold.  Edna called and said she got home from the temple about 5.30 o clock got a letter 
from Carrie today. 
 
Apr 9 
I got moped my kitchen floor had Sadie + Olive up for about an hour and ½ this afternoon we had a nice visit Ren 
had 2 spells this morning. 
 
Apr 10 
I went town this morning got Ren parkson pills and my sinse pills Bro + Sister Pack met me down by Roy Smith the 
pick me up and toke me to town and brought me back home I was sure thankfull.  The wind was blowing and 
snowing sure was cold.  This afternoon we went teaching found all home but three.  Got a letter from Norene she 
said Cindy was awful bad.  Olive called and said she got a few words from Floss she said she was coming up as 
soon as she got away up. 
 
Apr 11 
I got up early this morning and got my washing done and ironed this afternoon.  Edna came over for a while this 
afternoon she said got Dad picture yesterday and they had sent me one of dad and one of mother but I haven’t get 
mine yet.  Ren has been a little better to day. 
 
Apr 12 
I got this morning sure wasn’t feeling very good I had a bad head ack.  I toke some sinese pills and layed down for a 
while went to sleep when I woke up I felt better.  Colleen came and toke me to town to get grocerys.  Ren had a 
spell this afternoon but feeling pretty good now no pictures to day either I am sure worried about them. 
 
Apr 13 
Had a pretty good day to day went through house and moped it had Edna come over and have dinner with us.  
Colleen came up and brought the mail I got mother and dad pictures.  I am sure glad.  I got them.  I want get up 
early and write to Ivan and Clara and thank them for them. 
 
Sunday Apr 14 
I got put a beef roast on get Ren his breaskfast than watch some of the easter programs.  Got dinner over had a bad 
head ack for a while this afternoon.  Ellwood and Silvia + family came so we got to see the new baby he sure a cute 
little guy and Edna came over with Ivan + Gloria so I went out and seen there baby she sure a cute little one Little 
Sandra was quite bad with mups to day she run quite a fever Colleen said.  I wrote Carrie + Ivan + Clara and sent a 
card to Ivy Andersen we sure got a bad wind to night. 
 
Apr 15 
I didn’t get much sleep last night the wind blowed so hard I guess it up set me and I had a head ack.  Edna stayed all 
night + Brother Bundy toke her home this morning and I layed down this afternoon and went sleep for a while.  I 
acked in my legs last night also. 



 

 

 
Apr 16 
Ren didn’t feel good this morning he had a spell I got up to him and gave him a drink of water.  Edna called and said 
was going to the temple.  Colleen came over and brought me some bread and toilet paper.  I called Edna it was after 
10 o clock PM before she got home from the temple she they sure had a big crowd last night. 
 
Apr 17 
We both slept good last night.  I got Ren bathed this morning and got dinner and walked to town and back I just got 
back when started to snow its sure snowing quite hard I called Edna she had washed to day I hope she got them dry.  
Mildred called this noon.  So talked to her quite a while. 
 
Apr 18 
Got about 7 o clock and it was snowing but decided to wash anyway and got my close nearly all dry and I also got 
them ironed the sheets and underclose hung on the close horse.  It snowing again now there has been snow off and 
on all day. 
 
Apr 19 
I got frige deforested this morning cook soup for dinner toke Colleen’s two little girls while she went around the 
cancer drive we ate dinner then Colleen toke me to town for grocerys.  Had call D. Vanordan over to fix the T.V. so 
we could see it.  Ren car wouldn’t go today I called Evan but he didn’t come.  Baked bread to day.  I sure can’t go 
sleep to night. 
 
Apr 20 
I didn’t sleep last night never got sleep until after 2 o clock a m I got up and washed my cubroad doors than I toke 
pain pill went back to bed.  Norwood toke us over to park school for our sugar lump polio Norwood brought us 
home and Ellis came and brought Danie for a while sure a cute little boy. 
 
Sunday Apr 21 
I didn’t get up very early this morning and I slept good all night but I sure got up tired this morning had a head ack.  
I forgot to get up and put the chicken out to defrost so we had stew for dinner to day and cream pie.  Lowell and 
LeReta came up to night and gave some stew + pie for supper.  Sure hope they get home okey. 
 
Apr 22 
I slept pretty good got up done up my work called Colleen she was some one aperment.  I needed some infur rub for 
Ren so I walk to town and paid my water bill to library when I came home got a ride with Sadie and Orson. 
 
Apr 23 
This morning we got up at 7 o clock and had breaskfast Ren got awful pains in his stomack and L.D. came and had 
Evan Spackman take the battery out of the car down to have it charged I had Edna come over and have dinner with 
us today.  Edna stayed all night me.  Bathed Ren to night thought he would sleep better. 
 
Apr 24 
I had good night rest.  I got up about 20 to 8 o clock had Sadie + Olive come up here to day because Ren has been to 
sick for me to leave him and Colleen came up ang toke me to town to get Ren pills.  Edna went home to night about 
4 o clock Mildred came over and got some carrots.  Got a letter from little Spencer to day. 
 
Apr 25 
Had a good nights sleep and Ren rested good also washed today and got it all dry toke care of little Jackie for a few 
hours to day.  Edna went to the temple to night its after 10.30 pm and she hasn’t called yet.  So I think I’ll wash my 
face and hands and go to bed as I am tired to night Roy Smith came and plouged my garden last night. 
 
Apr 26 
Colleen came and toke me to town about 2.30 o clock pm to get grocerys.  Ren wasn’t feeling so good again to day.  
De frosted the frozer. 
 
Apr 27 



 

 

Got up about 8 o clock this morning Ren had a spell again to day.  I cleaned the kitchen and bed room.  Sandra 
called and said they were going to Ogden.  Lowell LeReta and their family came up for a while to day.  LeReta put 
up my hair while she was here. 
 
Sunday Apr 28 
I got up about 8 o clock made two apple pies had Edna over for dinner.  Colleen called and said Cindy was doing a 
little better and that saw Lillian Ray and they stayed with Lona and Evan.  Ren has been sick with cramps in his 
tomock most of the day. 
 
Apr 29 
Had to call Dr at 4 o clock this morning Ren was so awful sick all night we had to have the Dr. twice to day to gave 
him shot and Bro Bundy + Orborn administered to him he was so bad I don’t think he knew me for a while.  Edna 
came over and stayed day with me and all night it sure good of her. 
 
Apr 30 
Ren had a good nights rest and I slept good to Enda went home early so she could go with Relief Society to Brigham 
to see a church building down there they want to build ours like.  When Edna called she said the church was sure 
beautiful inside. 
 
May 1 
Floss came to day and is going to stay with us for a day ore two.  Ren was better to day.  He ate his meals good 
today.  Edna came over this afternoon and I had her eat supper with us before she went home.  Colleen called so I 
asked her to.  Ren layed down this afternoon and slept quite a while than he got and ate supper I trained off and on 
all day to day. 
 
May 2 
It was cloudy when I got up this morning we both rested good all night and Colleen called and told to over for 
dinner and Edna came over for a while this afternoon so I had her stay for supper Ren has been better to day he ate 
his meals good to day L.D. and Ann and their family came over for a little while to night. 
 
May 3 
I slept good last night so did Ren.  But he isn’t so good again to day.  Toke care of little Jackie while Colleen to 
Logan.  Floos is here she thought Arben and Nan would come so she could go to Bair Lake with them we sure had a 
nice day to day.  Pretty and clear Hope we all three sleep good to night. 
 
May 4 
Colleen came toke me to town to day and we all slept good last night again and I sure hop to night.  Floss is still 
with us.  Ellis come up and brought three children to see Mary Lou looks right good she can get well I soon as she 
has.  Spencer + Jimmie and the family came up for a while this afternoon little Cindy sure doesn’t look a bit good 
Edna over for a while Ellis toke her to town with him. 
 
Sunday May 5 
We slept good last night all three us.  Floss and I got up a couple of times but don’t think Ren even turned over he 
sure rested good and sure hope he does to night.  Floss went up to Bear Lake with L.D. + Ann and their family so 
she went over to Russes to sleep to night Edna came over and had dinner + Ellwood + Sylvia + family came to night 
and had a lunch and to night cut the lawn for me before they went home. 
 
May 6 
I got up early this morning had my washing done by 7.30 o clock this morning had a big wash got them all dry but 
sure got tired went to bed quite earl.  Ren has been feeling pretty good day. 
 
May 7 
I got up feeling pretty good this morning raked some of the garden and raked dryed grass off the lawn wrote Lillian 
a few lines sent a check to the sugar company for Ren’s hospital insurance.  Colleen toke me to town put our check 
in the bank and went up to Sadies for a couple hours.  Tonight I don’t feel so good again didn’t get any garden to 
night. 



 

 

 
May 8 
Today got a call from Lillian she says they are all well.  That she wouldn’t be able to come up for mothers day 
because they had some work they had to get some work done on their car before they could come up.  Got most of 
the garden in today dug a place to put my plants. 
 
May 9 
To day Colleen came and gave me a permament and it right pretty.  Edna came over with her and spent the day with 
us.  Colleen up to night combed hair and its right pretty.  Ren has been pretty good to day.  L.D. toke Floss home to 
day.  It was quite bad weather this morning but cleared up and we had a pretty night.  The wind quite bad all night a 
lot to day. 
 
May 10 
We sure got a pretty day to day and we went Relief Socity Teaching we only found four home to day.  Edna called 
and said she was going teaching also.  So we both got our teaching done today.  Got a letter from Lona to day and 
she said Dee was in the children Hospital again would be out in a week and they would be up.  Ellis called and said 
he would come up when come back.  Norwood came up to night toke to town letter from little Spencer. 
 
May 11 
I went dug a little in the garden this morning but It sure been cold to day that has blosed hard at times.  It rained 
Edna came over this morning it was cold I would let her walk and Colleen came up brought the mail Old Ruth + 
family sent me pretty scarf and gloves and Ren Ten dollars Colleen brought a lovely box of candy and me a pretty 
white purse. 
 
Sunday May 12 
Got up put a roast on and got dinner.  Eliza came and brought and her boy friend came they dinner with us and Evan 
+ Lona came and I gave them dinner LeReta + Lowell came and I got dinner for them.  Eliza brought sshirt me two 
aprons and a box of lovely fruit.  Lona + Evan + their family bought me a duster + Ren some shave loson.  Rudy 
came and brought us a lot of can drinks Oranges Apples dried fruit’s a sack of candy.  Orbon + Nan sent us over 
some meat loson for Ren pillow cases LeReta + Lowell + family pretty dress Hilma + Jos a pretty dress Russ + 
Olivegave us 5 dollars a piece. 
 
May 13 
I had a good nights sleep.  I lay in bed until 8 o clock before I got up got breaskfast over done dishes had a bad head 
for a couple of hours so I cut some potatoes and I got feeling better this afternoon so I planted five rows sure hope 
they all grow I think I’ll plant my beans and corn this week if I can. 
 
May 14 
I got up sick this morning so I didn’t get my washing done I was so awful tired all day.  Ren I went to Logan with 
Colleen and we got a hamburger a piece on the way home.  I got my close done and I was tired  I went to bed 
couldn’t keep a wake so I didn’t get to see the Garry More show.  I went to bed. 
 
May 15 
I got up at 5 o clock and got my washing and washer put away before 8.30 o clock this morning the close pretty and 
white got them and got them folded and put away.  Douglas was in a play for cub scotes.  He sure was cute and he 
won the first prize. 
 
May 16 
I got Edna to come over and have dinner with us we had soup and I know she could eat that better than anything and 
her 2 sisters in laws and brothers in came and visited with us for a while but they wouldn’t stay for dinner.  Edna had 
to go to the Dr so I went with her and told him how head hrt so he gave me a shot of vitman 12 have go again 
Tuesday Edna had to have another shot to. 
 
May 17 
Feel a little better this morning.  I didn’t get much done to day though.  I sure worried a bout Ellis have he and a 
thing since he left sure hope he get home okey.  Colleen came toke me to town to day than her and Norwood and 



 

 

their family was going to Clearfield for arm forces day. 
 
May 18 
LeReta came up to day and toke us down for our last sugar lump.  Colleen + Norwood + family got back okey thank 
the Lord.  Edna stayed all night with us last night so we all went down to get our sugar lumps to gether. 
 
Sunday May 19 
I got up put on a roast of beef made two pies one apple and pie plant had Edna come over after Sunday School and 
have dinner with us and Colleen and the children came over and put up my hair for me so I had them eat dinner with 
us than this afternoon Ellwood and Silyvia came got them some thing to eat and LeReta came and brought the 
flowers for me and they sure are sure pretty and they got them something to eat. 
 
May 20 
After I got this mrning got breaskfast over I got a nicty head ack again I sure was sick until this afternoon than I got 
feeling better but sure was weak.  Beverly and a couple of her children called in to see us for a while last night it 
sure was nice to see her got up and wrote Aunt Rhoda and Carrie. 
 
May 21 
Got feeling pretty good this morning Colleen brought Jackie over for a while she cleaned her rug and chair and 
Deveno than she toke me to the Dr for shots I got two shots to day sure hope they make me feel better got go back 
next Tuesday another vitemin B12 shot.  Sure hope they make me feel better. 
 
May 22 
Got up 5.30 AM and got my washing done by 8.30 AM went down to Olive’s with Sadie we stayed about an hour 
Olive was sure sick to day had Colleen bring Edna over because she was sick I don’t want her to stay over there 
alone. 
 
May 23 
Got feeling pretty good but Ren hasn’t felt good all day he had a nisty spell about noon Edna stayed until after 
dinner then Dorthy called and wanted her to take care of her two little girls while she went to the hospital to see her 
mother and Mildred toke Edna down to the hospital to night to see dorthy’s mother last night I had bad night didn’t 
sleep to good didn’t feel good all day. 
 
May 24 
This afternoon I went down town and got the mail. 
 
May 25 
Got good nights rest last night Colleen came and toke me to town about noon.  Bill Hannah + Shirley and three 
Shirley’s children came and stayed about an hour with us.  Then they went over to Edna’s. 
 
Sunday May 26 
I rest good last night got up this morning put my roast on and made a cake had Edna come over for dinner this 
afternoon Ellis + Jerry and MaryLou and Dannie came and brought me a lovely big purse and Hilma and Lee to little 
boys and her three girls came. 
 
May 27 
I didn’t sleep to good again last night again had quite a bit pain in the night Called Colleen and wished her a happy 
birthday she said she would come up when she came from Preston but she didn’t come.  Guess I’ll have Sadie + 
Olive down in the morning LeReta came and brought Colleen curlers last night just before I went to bed last night. 
 
May 28 
Got up moped the kitchen and dusted the liveing room floor and had Sadie + Olive come up for coffee.  Cut the 
grass alone fence. 
 
May 29 
Today got up baked bread and got dinner than Russ + Olly came and we went over to Riverside and put flowers on 



 

 

graves over their and came got supper over and Colleen came and toke Edna to Sandra’s dancing reveue and it was 
sure nice hoed some in the garden. 
 
May 30 
I got up early this morning made cake put beef roast on and Colleen came and toke me up the sematiary with the 
flowers.  The graves sure looked nice.  Lloyd came the first thing this morning and when we got back Art + Mary 
came they stayed for a while and Golden and Shirley came and got them then Jos + Hilma came and LeReta + her 
family came and had dinner with me.  Norwood and Colleen went up and got the flowers to night for me and Denise 
stayed with  me tonight Lillian called from over to Talbots. 
 
May 31 
I got up this morning and fooled away most of the day about 11.30 Lillian came over and Colleen came for me to go 
to town I put on a pot stew this morning when got backwe had dinner and then I went down town in the afternoon 
and got gallon milk so we would have enough but I am afraid I am to run out of milk before tomorrow night.   
 
Jun 1 
I got up mixed bread put on a kettle beans and boiled some potatoes with there jackets on and some eggs so I can 
make a salad for supper.  Loweel and LeReta came to get Denise she sure been a good little girl while she has been 
here.  They are all over to Talbots now expect them bake anytime now It rained to day they sure had some bad 
weather for black and white day. 
 
Sunday Jun 2 
Today I got up roasted a piece of beef made two apple pies.  Roland + Veda came they to Harold girl over to Edna 
to say with her for a while Lillian + the three girls stayed here until Ray came home from fishing than she went over 
and got Ray and they stayed here all night they left Larry over to Talbots. 
 
Jun 3 
I got up at 5 o clock and got the kids some breaskfast fast and we done the dishes and I started to wash then it started 
to rain boy it sure rained hard for a while about the time I got the washing done water emted it had stoped so I hungg 
out the close got most of them dry and all ironed.  Ray Lillian and the children went home early this morning just 
before I got the washing done.  Colleen came up brought our check + a letter from Jimmie and one from little 
Spencer. 
 
Jun 4 
I got up awful sick this morning had to go to Dr and he gave me two shots and some pills to take for this awful cold 
I got Colleen toke me down it rained nearly all fornoon.  I sure hope I can sleep to night and that I get up all right in 
the morning. 
 
Jun 5 
I had good night sleep last night.  Went up Sadie this morning with Olive came home got ready for Anna Albuston 
Funual and LeReta came and so did Colleen while I was gone.  I can’t hardly talk to night I am so hors.  I sure hope 
I get to feeling better soon.  It rained again today. 
 
Jun 6 
Rested pretty good last night but I am still horse Dr gave me another shot today I sure hope I am through with them 
now Ren has been pretty good today and we had a pretty good day got weeds out my carrots and lettuce and betts 
garden looks pretty I just it doesn’t freeze its sure pretty.  Wrote little Spencer to and sent my thithing and money on 
the building. 
 
Jun 7 
Colleen came and toke me to town and grocery payed the light bill got the milk bill today the milk man brought so 
I’ll have pay it Monday.  Clean the frige this morning thought sure Roland would come back and see us but he 
hasn’t come yet. 
 
Jun 8 
I got up this morning and hoed the rest of the garden it sure looks nice if everything goes all right got my Saturday 



 

 

work done and didn’t anything the rest of the day but get the meals none the children came today. 
 
Sunday Jun 9 
I got up roasted a beef roast got dinner and had Edna Carol Dean come over and have dinner and LeReta and her 
family had dinner with us she went planted some garden and than she came back and pot some corn for the children 
before she went home Edna + her girl stayed for supper and Edna went church and Carel Dean stayed to Dorthy’s 
until she got out of church. 
 
Jun 10 
Our pup kept awake a lot last night I sure hope he doesn’t make a fuss to night I feel quite tired went to town got 
some food for the dog and he don’t like it very good.  I hope Ren sleeps good to night he had a bad spell just before 
noon. 
 
Jun 11 
Spelt pretty good last night the dog carried on a little put him out to night.  Caroll + Dee stayed here last night.  
Edna’s having quite a time with her Ren been pretty good to day.  Colleen and the two little girls came over to day 
and I had them have dinner with us I called LeReta to see how the baby was and she said he was better to night. 
 
Jun 12 
Got up about 930 o clock this morning Loa called and asked me to go teaching before we went Ren had a fall and 
scared me to death poor gy I sure hated to leave him but we got our teaching done and they were all home but two 
while I was gone Roland and his family came I let them take grandma’s geneolgy papers I sure hope they bring them 
back to morrow they said they would. 
 
Jun 13 
Got up at 5 o clock are little after got my washing done and dried and I ironed to night Roland + Veda came and 
brought my papers bad about Grandma Christiansen they toke carol + Dean went back with them thank goodness 
got a letter from I van + Clara about Lor three days ago haven’t heard from Colleen to day. 
 
Jun 14 
We sure had some bad thunder storms up here this for noon a few this afternoon.  I baked bread to day and Colleen 
came up about noon and toke me to town.  Norwood and Colleen and Douglas + Sandra went Preston to night to 
Colleen brother’s wedding I got Jackie with me.  I think she has gone to sleep now she sure didn’t want to thought 
she’s sure a sweet baby.  She had to talk to Aunt Edna on the phone when I was talking she wanted her to come over 
tonight. 
 
Jun 15 
Colleen folks reunion was to day so they went Preston cleaned the house up a little Ren and I was alone all day to 
day. 
 
Sunday Jun 16 
I got up this morning and made up cakes gots dinner over this afternoon Helen + Roy and their family came for a 
few minutes and brought Edna over than Eliza + her boy friend + Floss came I gave them lunch and they went 
Lowell + LeReta + their family came brought Ren some candy and that night all three of his sons came + daughters 
in laws came they gave  Rudge + Ly gave him $5.00 Russ and Olive $5.00 and Arb + Nan + family a nice shirt 
Colleen + Norwood gave some socks we have heard from Silyva + family and Al + Ruth sent him $5.00 and called 
him on the phone my Evan gave him a nice big trout so he had a nice fathers day. 
 
Jun 17 
Didn’t do to much to day pulled a few weeds didn’t feel to good today.  Colleen toke me to town payed the 
irrigation water.  Edna stayed with me all night. 
 
Jun 18 
To day Enda and I got breaskfast over cleaned the house up a bit and got dinner over and I payed Veldon Bair with 
check for work done on the car.  Edna I walked to town come back got supper over wash the paper and all wood 
work in the kitchen before I went to bed. 



 

 

 
Jun 19 
Today got up 730 o clock Colleen brought Jackie over and toke of her until Norwood came after after work LeReta+ 
family came and gave them dinner and she left the baby with me until went down and looked at her garden she went 
over and seen LeRee’s baby for a while came back and we had supper and she went home. 
 
Jun 20 
This morning went out and cut some weeds.  Came in and got dinner I made bread this morning and bathed Ren I be 
leave he feels better  a little anyway wrote letter to Lillian and a card Orb + Nan at Rhoda called and said would be 
up in the morning. 
 
Jun 21 
I got went through house back a cake maked a roast.  Cleanred the frige and went to town before Aunt Rhoda got 
here Edna came and stayed all night so we would have more time to visit with her because they had to go back to 
night. 
 
Jun 22 
To day Lillian Ray + family came Ray was drinking and Lillian want to by any more beer but he went to town and 
didn’t see him anymore until 10 o clock.  Mrs. Talbot called she said they do my thing they better sepeart I told her I 
was keeping my nose out of it she things it Lillian fault as much as Ray she can’t blame Lillian she sure went 
through a lot. 
 
Sunday Jun 23 
I got up and got breaskfast of over cleanred house up a little and we went Smithfiel to see Jerry and Ellis for a while 
came back and had dinner.  Edna came over and pulled the peas back for me and had potatoes boiling so it didn’t 
take long to get dinner I sure hope Ray + Lillian got home okey and also LeReta got a letter from Spencer today. 
 
Jun 24 
This morning I got and did my washing we had a thunder shower this morning but got my washing done and also 
dry and ironed this after noon.  Edna called and said Mildred was over there for dinner to day. 
 
Jun 25 
This morning got up at 5 30 o clock this morning and water the garden I sure have been worth darn this afternoon.  
Edna called and said she had washed to day I think I’ll go to bed early I am so tired to night I’ll go after Edna calls. 
 
Jun 26 
I walked up Brother Parts this morning with water turns for the other place.  Stayed there for a few minuts and came 
home and got dinner LeReta and the children came up and brought me a sack a wheat and toke me to town than she 
went hoed her garden. 
 
Jun 27 
I got up and hoed some in the garden for a while then Gwen Burderer came and we talk for a while than she went 
down to Grandma’s and I came in and Red said he had a bad spell.  I just don’t know what to do sometimes I am 
almost afraid to go outside to hoe.  To night when he went to bed he had another nisty spell I sure hope he don’t 
have anymore to night. 
 
Jun 28 
Colleen came up and toke me to town to get grocerys but none of children came up to day.  Cleaned the freze last 
night cleaned the stove.  So I am tired.  Helen came to night while her mother was to the temple and stayed a minute 
or two. 
 
Jun 29 
This I got up and cleaned the house up a little an after dinner Helen come and broght her mother over so I had to go 
to town for some bread and a can of coffee so we went over to her place and got her pills and she came bake and 
stayed all night with us than Ivan + Gloria and their family came and toke her home for a while than they brought 
her back again. 



 

 

 
Sunday Jun 30 
I got about 8 o clock this morning put a roast on and we had dinner in the afternoon Helma + Maxine and the three 
younger girls came and made some coffee and gave them some roast beef and bread butter a pickles and Lee + his 
wife and to boys came.  They both had a cup of coffee the boys gave something to eat. 
 
Jul 1 
I got up early got my washing done about 8.30 o clock and my masy cleaned up got dinner Colleen came and toke 
me to town to get some bread and onions Edna is going teaching to day I wish Loa would go to I would sure like to 
get done. 
 
Jul 2 
I got up dempened down my close Colleen came and I had them stay for dinner than they went home so went to 
town cashed our checks got some bannas and a loaf of bread.  Came home and got my ironing done.  Edna came and 
got the little nosel so she could water her lawn. 
 
Jul 3 
I got moped in the living room toke out the flowers it was to hot in here.  Sandra came over and stayed until her 
mother came of from Preston she toke me to town got couple chicken and some winnies she said there was a bad 
axident between Preston + Soda Spring some people was killed. 
 
Jul 4 
Lillian + Ray and there family came this afternoon and said that Mrs. Talbot was in the hospital.  I had Edna come 
and have dinner with us and Shelean went over to stay all night with Edna and Ray and Larry stayed over to his 
Dads all night  LeReta and Lowell and family came to night for a few minutes. 
 
Jul 5 
Today I mixed beard and Lillian toke me to town to put our check in the band and get some grocerys and Jos and 
Hilma and Ellen came for a little while and I had to water the garden but they wouldn’t stay to dinner Leona came 
with them she sure looks bad so I have had quite a day I am sure tired to night sure hope I can rest. 
 
Jul 6 
Didn’t get up this morning 15 minutes to 9 o cloc was tired couldn’t hardly do anything I was so tired Lillian and 
they children went over to Talbots this afternoon I don’t know weather they are going home to night.  Ray + Lillian 
and the girls came over to stay they are going home early in the morning. 
 
Sunday Jul 7 
2 30 AM this morning Spencer Jimmie and his family came so Lillian and Ray got up and gave them their bed and I 
made some coffee for them and they stayed until nearly 5 o clock than they went over to Talbot and had breasfast 
and went home they called about 9.30 AM and said they were home.  I stayed up made some apple pies + fixed a 
roast. 
 
Jul 8 
I am sure tired to night.  I slept until nearly 9 o clock this morning than got up and toke care of the chicken and dug 
a ditch from the beans down to the bottom of the last corn row and Ren still wan’t up Edna Deanan  toke me to town 
to mail Ren Insurance Reed and his wife and boy + LaRue and her little boy + Olive and her little two little grand 
daughters came over for a while this afternoon Edna went home so I gave Ren a bath I think I will take a bath before 
I got to bed I am sure tired again to night. 
 
Jul 9 
I got up sick and wasn’t feeling very good alnight so I didn’t get much done to day again I sure wanted to wash.  But 
guess I’ll have to wash in the morning if everything goes well. 
 
Jul 10 
I got up early this morning got my washing and out on the line and the house cleaned by a 15 minutes to 9 o clock 
this morning we had the gass man come to day.  I called Mr. Moon and he said he would send a man up to morrow 



 

 

to see how we could get the gass in the house Edna came up had supper.  I went down with and got the mail. 
 
Jul 11 
I got up dampened down my close and toke care Jackie + Doulgas and Sandra until Colleen home from Logan and 
got my ironing done.  Then Colleen came and got the children and gass man came I think I got that settled I hope so 
anyway. 
 
Jul 12 
I got up this morning and made some cookies cleaned the firze and I got dinner over and Colleen came toke me to 
town.  I got before the man come to tell me where we could put the gas in.  I tired again to night should be out 
hosing my garden.  Edna’s got Russ boy and Harold and she can’t get them to do anything for her. 
 
Jul 13 
I got up this morning went out and went down corn rows with hoe so I could water to night I moped and cleaned all 
my house and Colleen came to night had her eat supper with us she brought me a letter form Aunt Rhoda they home 
a few days ago and she said the saw George in Pocatello and had dinner with him but she didn’t get to see 
Constance.  I am sure tired today. 
 
Sunday Jul 14 
Got up mixed bread and bake it made a meat loaf and we had dinner and LeReta + Randall and the baby came and 
had dinner with us LeReta toke me to town and sent the payment and my thithing and the Budget off to night we 
went to Edna’s for a while while we were there Russell and his wife and family came they toke the boy and left the 
two girls over there. 
 
Jul 15 
I slept good last night but I got up awful tired this morning so got my dinner on and the work done up and picked 
some peas and carrots and put them on to cook than I layed down and went to sleep a few minutes and when I got up 
I felt a lot better.  Ren sure feels bad because none of his children come over to see him I have told them should 
come and see him more often but it doesn’t do any good. 
 
Jul 16 
I got up and tried to hoe a little in the garden got breasfast over moped the floor and dinner on and toke a bath and 
we went Relief Society teaching this afternoon we had a nice afternoon they were all home but three guess I’ll go 
bed just hope I can sleep to night Edna called and said she was tending children for Millers she wouldn’t call 
anymore to night. 
 
Jul 17 
I got up at 5 o clock AM I got my washing done and all cleaned up by 8 o clock AM my brother Ivan and his wife + 
daughter and Clara’s father and Golden’s girl Cathy came and visited us for a few minutes. 
 
Jul 18 
I got this morning got my work and called Edna told her to come over for inner and bring the two girls with her I 
sure been tired to day I didn’t feel like doing anything Edna went home after supper. 
 
Jul 19 
I got my ironing done this morning cleaned the frige got dinner over toke a bath and brother Bundy toke me to town 
so I could go to the Dr when came out of the Dr I meat Colleen and she brought me and my grocerys home.  Got a 
letter from little Spencer and the pills for the fish from Larry and a letter from Carry.  Edna the girls left to go home 
just a few minutes ago.  Ann and the two little girls where here for a while to night. 
 
Jul 20  
I sure had pain in my in the night Ren had a spell early this morning and one last night.  I got my house cleaned to 
night I sure hope Ren is okay and sleeps good to night.  I wrote to Aunt Rhoda + to Larry and sent them with the 
Bundy boy to mail Edna called and said maybe Russell would be after girls to morrow she would let me know if she 
went back with them. 
 



 

 

Sunday Jul 21 
I got up and got breasfast over fixed a chicken to fry put on some peas and new potatoes and Evan and his three 
boys came and they brought Tarry with and had dinner with us and in the afternoon Hilma and her three girls and 
one of their neigbor girls came with them and I gave them something to eat I was going church and Russ and Olive 
and L.D. and their children came and LeReta and Lowell and their family came and by the time it was to late to go 
so I stayed. 
 
Jul 22 
This morning I got up tone my breasfast dishes and went to town for Ren pills and Douglas + Jackie walked back 
with me and we had dinner by than Colleen came after them I sent Sais and Julie birthday cards.  Helen came for a 
few minutes to night but she had go down to Roy’s fathers so she would be there when he came so they could go 
home. 
 
Jul 23 
Got up and went through house called Edna the girls and had them come over for the day went down to Olive and 
had cup of tea and Sadie got mad at the both of us because I said I didn’t think I’d go but Olive called so I went 
down for just a little while and Edna called me and said she was here so I came right home I had water last night so I 
was sure tired before I got bed this morning. 
 
Jul 24 
I got about 8 o clock this morning and I think I done a pretty good job with the water today we watched TV and saw 
the Salt Lake parade it sure was nice.  Watered up to the other place to night but Mrs. Part had already had the water 
down but I sure been tired all day to day hope I can sleep good to night.  Edna didn’t go to Ogden to day so she said 
she wasn’t going now. 
 
Jul 25 
I got up at 5 30 o clock AM and got my water and wash got my work done and I was sure tired when I got through 
ot dinner over and ironed this afternoon so I got both my washing and ironing done to day Edna called and said she 
had I van two children with her two so I guess she has been quite busy.  I am sure tired again to night hope be able 
rest.  Ren had a awful spell to day had quite hard time coming out it. 
 
Jul 26 
I had a good nights sleep but I got up so tired I couldn’t do hardly anything all day.  I have been tired all day and 
still am.  Russell came and toke Edna and the girls to Ogden with him to night I hope she has a good time while she 
is there and gets home all right. 
 
Jul 27 
I got up and we had breasfast and done this and cleaned up the Saturday work for to day.  I finely got my water 
sockists fixed Jake came over to night and fixed them for me told him order a new hose and bring them over and put 
them on for me. 
 
Sunday Jul 28 
Got up this morning and got my work and we had dinner I went sleep and Ren woke me up awful sick I got the 
Elders and had him administer to it he was in so much pain had to call the Dr and he gave him a shot and said it 
would kill the pain but that he didn’t have much of a chance to get well called his children Sylvia Ellwood and Floss 
stayed all night. 
 
Jul 29 
I didn’t get much sleep but Ren rested pretty good he a little pain once in a while the kids stayed all day until tonight 
Rudy came and so did Arb the administered to Ren again and Ellwood and Sylvia cleaned yard and the garge out for 
us and sure looks wonderfull Eliza hasn’t come yet. 
 
Jul 30 
I didn’t sleep a bit got last night I was sure in a lot of pain most of the night I was tired thought sure get a good sleep 
none of the children came to day.  He has been quite worried about none of them coming to day. 
 



 

 

Jul 31 
I slept right good last night but got up feeling miserable Russ + Olive came over this evening I toke care of Jackie 
this morning while Colleen toke the cub scouts she came back and brought my check back while Russ + Olive was 
here and LeReta and the children came up for a while he had another spell again this afternoon. 
 
Aug 1 
I got up early this morning got my washing and ironing done.  Ren had an awful spell this morning he sure doesn’t 
feel about good had a little nose bleed this morning.  Edna came home last night she had to go to the Dr. today I am 
sure tired this afternoon none Ren came to day again. 
 
Aug 2 
Colleen toke me to town to cash our checks and get grocerys.  Edna came over this afternoon and Russ Olive + 
LaRue and family came Lillian butch didn’t get to talk to her.  Spencer + Jimmie and their family came + brought 
Norene and Floss came with them she is going to stay for a while we went Reif society teaching to day.  Loa son had 
a baby boy this morning. 
 
Aug 3 
To day got up toke the water 12 after 6 this AM and back has hurt all nigth and it still hurts me.  I am going to the 
other place to water the apple trees at 11.48 o clock PM to night but I sure feel tired LeReta brought the grain for the 
chickens this afternoon. 
 
Sunday Aug 4 
I sure had miserable night last night I hope I’ll able to sleep to night.  I had Edna come over for dinner Floss helped 
get dinner and I called LeReta this afternoon to see how they were and Mary called to see how we were.  Wes + 
Larue + family came to night so dis Russ and Olive and Rudy + Lu came also.  I got a nicty headacke this afternoon 
sure made me feel terrible for a while. 
 
Aug 5 
I hat a good sleep last night Eliza came about noon and this afternoon Russ came and got Floss and toke her over to 
the place for to night. 
 
Aug 6 
I didn’t sleep to good again last night went to town and put our check in the back got a letter from Carrie and Russ 
brought Floss over to stay with us while he went to Logan to have Olive’s eyes tested Olive brought a lot cucumbers 
and a squarsh so nice ofher Eliza is still here with me.  Colleen brought us some nice corn to Ren had a bad spell this 
afternoon. 
 
Aug 7 
We had quite a day to day I didn’t rest very good last night Eliza and I went to town and over to Edna’s we brought 
her back with us and LeReta and three children came we all had supper Russ came after Floss and LeReta has gone 
home Eliza going home to morrow. 
 
Aug 8 
Today Eliza went home LaRue brought Floss and the children over for a while and Edn came over and spent the 
afternoon with me.  We got quite a bad night to night.  It lighting quite bad our Bishop and his counselors came to 
night but Ren was in bed I thought he was asleep but he said he wasn’t.  I wish would gone in and saw him I got 
Jackie to night Norwood + Colleen went down to Barbra Ann wedding reseceiption to night. 
 
Aug 9 
To day I washed go tmy house clean walked down to the Dr and got my shot.  Colleen meet me down town so I got 
my grocerys and she brought me home than I got my close in and ironing and folded the towels and things I wash a 
quilt Edna came up and brought us a hamberger a piece and gave us some of the cake she bought. 
 
Aug 10 
I had a nice sleep got up mixed a bach of bread.  Moped and cleaned up the house.  Ren had a nicty spell this 
morning just don’t seem to get over it like he should.  Floss promised to call when they left but haven’t heard are 



 

 

seen her. 
 
Sunday Aug 11 
We had quite a day Evan and his two boys and Larry another boy came and had dinner with us.  Edna + Ronald 
came afternoon Rens Bro George and his son came and after they left Nancy + Jenny and Nancy’s son brought them 
over and when they was leaving a lot of Nancy children came Delta + her husband and some of their children and 
grandchildren came and to night LeReta came but she only stayed a minute the rest didn’t come in I think it helped 
Ren a lot to have them come. 
 
Aug 12 
I got up this morning so tired I acked all night so I didn’t sleep to good last night and felt awful all day.  I slept a lot 
to day just couldn’t keep my eyes often.  Hap Rogers and Buck Buxton came to see Ren to day Ren has been quite 
bad all day also Al + Ruth have a granddaughter so they went back to Salt Lake to see them.  Edna and Ronald came 
over to night and LD toke them home. 
 
Aug 13 
I got up early Norwood brought Jackie this morning she was a good baby all the while she was here.  We had to 
water at noon to day and we got it all done.  I think it all got socked good.  Ren has been pretty good all day to day.  
Norwood came and got Jackie after work to night I still don’t feel so good.  I hope I can selep good to night Edna 
called and said Ivan + Gloria and their family was coming to her place to day. 
 
Aug 14 
I got up at 5 30 AM went up to the other place and turned the water down on the trees and think they got watered 
good this time came home got breakfast and done up most of my work and I lay down and went to slee for a while.  
I sure didn’t feel good got a funny head ack.  LeReta and the three little ones came and had dinner with us she left 
Dinese with me to night I am sure hoping she is good. 
 
Aug 15 
I got early this morning and made bach of cookies Denise has been right good until to night I want her to go to bed 
and she doesn’t want to she sure mad at me for washing her panties but shes got her sleepees on and thought she 
would be alright for night but she can’t put wet pants on.  Some went up to old place and broke the hole window out 
casing all I sure wished I could catch who ever is doing it. 
 
Aug 16 
Got about 8 o clock this morning got breaskfast over moped up the living room floor Sadie came down and got the 
paper.  Colleen came and toke me to town and Helen and Edna came over for a while I got a letter from Aunt Rhoda 
Lowell hasn’t came for Denise yet.  I not feeling very good yet. 
 
Aug 17 
We had our family reunion to day the only ones that wasn’t there was Lillian + Ray and their family and Joseph that 
couldn’t.  Lillian girl was coming down with chicken pox and Joseph and Lowell had to work.  They had quite a 
good time day.  Most of them stayed over to Norwood’s + Colleen’s.  I got Ren down to the park for dinner he got 
to see Joseph Bowcutt + his wife I think was glad he went Ellis + Jerry and their family wasn’t here either we had 
dinner with Norwood + Colleen and it was sure a good dinner and Edna had dinner with us two 
 
Sunday Aug 18 
To day I got up and did my work and had Edna come over after Sunday School and have dinner with us and Colleen 
and Norwood brought the roll a way bed home so Edna got a ride home with them they had about 20 of the children 
stay to there place with them last night so I think they all had a good time. 
 
Aug 19 
This morning got up early and good my washing done about 8 30 o clock AM had washer and taken care of by 9 o 
clock but I was sure tired I just can’t do anything any more with out getting so darn tired I got to write to Aunt 
Rhoda and Carrie two now. 
 
Aug 20 



 

 

I got up and dampened my close down and ironed and Colleen came and toke me to town to get some vinegar and 
stuff for pickles than Harold called from Edna’s and they came over for a while we got charolets baby.  They got the 
gas pipes in to day so I guess I get things fixed up for it right away. 
 
Aug 21 
Today I got up and put up eleven pints of mustard pickles.  I had Edna come over nad have dinner with us LeReta 
came to night and I had her take Edna home so she wouldn’t have to walk.  I sure hope I can sleep to night I feel 
quite tired again Ren is about the same. 
 
Aug 22 
Got about 6 o clock mabe a little later I had cramps in my legs so I got up the darn things hurt so bad pulled what 
beets I had and put them on to cook.  Went Smithfield and bake with Colleen and we had dinner than I bottled the 
beets got nearly four pints.  My beets just didn’t do so good this year I am so darn tired doing nothing Ren sure bad 
in this legs lately poor guy.  A.D. came brought him a couple of pens. 
 
Aug 23 
I got up early cleaned store + frige and Mrs. Bundy gave me some beans after I got them poped + cleaned got eleven 
pints so I think I got enough now with what I’ve got I moped kitchen now I think I am tired so I am going finish 
Aunt Rhoda’s letter and take a bath and go to bed hoping I can sleep a little better to day wrote letter to Carrie also. 
 
Aug 24 
Got up about 15 to 8 this morning got the chickens feed and cats got my breaskfast Ren slept until about 9 o clock 
are better so I got his breaskfast than I went up and got the water on the other place on the apples tress Colleen toke 
me to town came back cleaned up the house so now I am tired but don’t seem to be able to sleep. 
 
Sunday Aug 25 
I didn’t get much sleep last I guess I was more tired than thought we had a Bowcutt Reunion to day all of his 
children came and some of his grandchildren came we went down to the park there wasn’t enough room here but we 
had a good turn out.  When we got ready bring hom he had one of those spells but came out of It okey.  I sure hope I 
can sleep to night LeReta + Lowell came and brought me a pretty dress for my birthday 
 
Aug 26 
Got up early made a cake and Sadie called and I had them come down and have coffee with me Sadie gave me a pair 
of pillow cases and pretty card.  Olive gave me a pretty card and a dollar and Edna gave me some towels + wash 
rags and Colleen gave me a sack of flour and Rhoda Anderson came gave me nice lemon pie and sent me a card and 
Ellis came to night and gave me $5.00 and Hannah sent me two dollars.  So I had quite a nice birthday. 
 
Aug 27 
I got up early and went up to Sadie’s and helped her pop beans than came home got breaskfast over made couple of 
apple pie thought Al + Ruth would be here they said they were going try and make it but they didn’t show up.  So I 
guess we won’t get to see them anymore this year.  I am tired to night hope I’ll go as soon as gunsmoke gets over I 
am going to bed hope I’ll be able to get some sleep. 
 
Aug 28 
I got up early got my washing done and ironed now I going to get dinner than I’ll gether the rest of my close in got 
all my close and folded and LeReta + the children and Lowell came so they warmed up what had and ate supper.  I 
am sure tired hoe I sleep good to night.  Sent Spencer a birthday card and wrote a little spencer hope he get it. 
 
Aug 29 
I didn’t get up very early this morning got breaskfast and dinner over and Al + Darl came for about a ½ an hour 
washed my hair and put it up this afternoon after it got dry.  I got to go to the Dr to morrow for my fiscaul and flue 
shot and also Hermon shot sure hope everything will be all right.  Edna called to night and said she had just got 
home about 1 hour ago.  Ren has been pretty good today. 
 
Aug 30 
I got my work done made some chicken gravy toke a bath and Colleen came and toke me to Doctors for excame a 



 

 

nation and I got a flue shot + a Hermon shot also feel can da tired to night Colleen + Norwood and their family went 
down to Evans to night sent my caracetts today sure hope I get them okey. 
 
Aug 31 
I had a bad night and got up sick this morning have been sick all day walked to town to send my Insurance I didn’t 
think I was going to make it but meat Edna down town and she walked home with me.  It was all I could do to stay 
up and watch Peary Misson. 
 
Sunday Sep 1 
I got cleaned up my house early this morning but still sick I think.  It was the flue shot I got I think the two shot 
didn’t go to good together I thought maybe Lillian + Ray and their family but no one showed up until to night + 
Lowell + LeReta and their family came up for a while and Edna stayed with us to night. 
 
Sep 2 
I feel a little better to day I got dinner over and Edna went home with Colleen she came up and brought Ren’s check 
and my loomis check none of children came to day either I can’t understand why.  Hilma and the girls came to night 
a brought one a beautiful house dress for my birthday bless her heart she doesn’t forget me.  Colleen came and 
brought the mail. 
 
Sep 3 
I got and got work done and went town to cash my check they semt me a card to fill out.  I sure hope I can still get it 
because I am going to need it more than ever now.  Ren has been pretty good to day.  Talk to Edna to night she has 
got her teaching all done I wish I had mine done put up about 11 pints of mustard pickles and one quart sure hope 
they are good. 
 
Sep 4 
I was sick all night but I got up and washed and up some of my work got the close in and folden them done.  
Norwood came over and fixed the water tap for it seems so good to have it running good.  Edna called and said she 
was going to the temple and she called again and told she was home about 9.30 PM. 
 
Sep 5 
I was so sick this morning head ack and sick the stomach better this afternoon went Smithfield and bake with 
Colleen had Edna come over and stay with Ren while I was gone we came back and had dinner Edna and went 
home with Colleen I got my ironing done this afternoon I sent $20 on the new church. 
 
Sep 6 
I got early and went up and helped Sadie snip beans I sure didn’t feel good got home early and went out to pick what 
beans while I was out in the garden I heard Ren scream and I ran so fast as I could and get in the house in time get 
him out of a nasty spell.  It was sure awful he just shoock the bed when I went back to beans I was sure sick.  I guess 
I have to stay right close around so I can here him I toke care of Jackie while Colleen went to the Dr she all right 
thank the lord she toke me to town twice to day. 
 
Sep 7 
I got up with an awful back ack this morning got my floors all moped Evan came for a few minutes and gave Ren a 
fish I asked him how Lillian and kids was and Spencer and their family was and he said Cindy was getting better but 
he hadn’t heard how Lillian and her family was. 
 
Sunday Sep 8 
I got up made a cake cleaned the house got dinner and had Edna come over for dinner + LeReat Lowell and family 
came for dinner I made a large pot of lamb stew it sure good fryed a chicken but didn’t have enough I am better 
tonight hope I stay that way. 
 
Sep 9 
Got up about 6 30 this morning I was a little better to day but awful weak.  Edna stayed with me all night.  Edna 
stayed with me all night and shes going to stay with me to night I didn’t feel like I want to be alone.  Ren has been 
pretty good to day Edna and I went te furnual to day they were our neighbors I don’t know them but I felt like I had 



 

 

to go. 
 
Sep 10 
I got up early enough for Edna to get her breakfast and we got the dishes done and beds made for Mrs. Van Ordan 
came after her Olive called and asked us down to her place for a while but Edna had to go to Relief Society this 
morning I finally got my lawn mowed I did myself this morning Sadie and went to Olives I came home early Ren 
had a spell after I got home he had another after dinner wasn’t so bad Colleen came up and brought the mail I got a 
letter from Lillian. 
 
Sep 11 
I got about 7 o clock and moped the living room floor and watered the lawn put on a soup bone and Loa called so I 
had Edna come and stay with Ren while I went teaching to day than I called Colleen and had her come and get Edna 
and take her home she had washed to day and it’s a long walk from here to there. 
 
Sep 12 
I got up early and got me a cup of tea and dish of peaches and went to town and to Rens pills I got a ride with Mrs. 
Halverson to town and back so I wasn’t gone to long.  Edna called and said she was going to town than she was 
going to come back and get ready to go to Ogden tomorrow I am still not feeling very good my back still hurts 
terrible but I am hoping I’ll get over it. 
 
Sep 13 
When I got up this morning it had started to rain and it has rained most of day nearly and looks like its going to rain 
tonight again Colleen toke me to otown to day it stop raining for a while.  Ren hasn’t felt good to day Edna went to 
Ogden to day she was going to Salt Lake to DeeAnn’s exercises tonight. 
 
Sep 14 
I was sick all night I think it was the cumber I ate for supper Ren hasn’t felt to good to day either LeReta came and 
brought me some blue plums and got we about 7 pints perseve and 4 quart bottles and there is still more plums to put 
up but I am sure tired to night I sure hope we both rest to night.  I guess Lillian won’t be up this week again from the 
way things look.  I guess Edna stayed with Helen until Sunday before she comes home. 
 
Sep 15 
When got up I felt pretty good and most of the day I felt better than I have for some time I called Edna had her come 
over for dinner we had pretty nice day to day but to night we got quite a big thunder storm and its still thundering 
and lighting quite bad we haven’t had any company to day out side of Edna.  Colleen called I wrote to letters and 
sent Aunt Rhoda a birthday card. 
 
Sep 16 
It thunder and lighting most of last night we sure had some hard claps of thunder and it rained nearly all day today 
so I didn’t get my washing done to day but I got tired anyway Ren was pretty good to day I put 4 quart tomatoes 
juice to day and 14 pints and quart more of plum perserve to day. 
 
Sep 17 
I got early this morning and got my washing done boy I had quite a big one but got it mostly dry they came and put 
the gas in for me and boy I sure got a pretty heater I just love it went up to Olive’s with Sadie this morning for about 
an hour I had Edna come over and see my new stove she sure likes it to.  Mrs Van Orden came and got her to night 
she wouldn’t let her walk home. 
 
Sep 18 
I got up about 630 AM this morning toke the chickens and feed the cats and did my ironing had quite a big one.  
Edna called this morning and said she couldn’t get her perment because it was to cold down there some called while 
I was to town with Colleen and ask Renif we had a new stove he said he told yes and hung up he didn’t know who 
she was Edna hasn’t called yet to night. 
 
Sep 19 
When I got up this morning I peeled and bottled 6 quarts apples.  They sure look pretty Ren had an awful spell again 



 

 

this morning.  Edna called and said she was going down and get a permint and that she had jeremiahs children to 
take care of.  I sure don’t feel to good to night Edna called this afternoon and said she had a right good permint it 
was nice a curly. 
 
Sep 20 
I got up cleaned out the froze and cleaned bedroom dresser and got my house cleaned up and Colleen came and we 
went to town and came home and we had dinner and rain all afternoon and thundered and lighting quite bad and its 
still raining Edna called and said she got home quite early she didn’t do to much. 
 
Sep 21 
I got up and it raining and rained nearly all day.  I cleaned up the house and last night my brother Ivan wife and girl 
came they had another girl with them + Edna came over with them I got them some supnight I ghey went over to 
Edna’s and stayed all night I got a letter from Lillian Norwood brought it over to me. 
 
Sunday Sep 22 
I didn’t get up every early this morning I had a bad back ack last night I had Edna come over for dinner Clara 
brought her over and LeReta and the children came over and they got them some dinner and Silvia + Ellwood and 
family came to night I got them something to eat Larry and Shana let before supper Olive called and asked all Ren 
Norwood called was and family went to Ogden. 
 
Sep 23 
Its been a nice day to day I got work done washed my head and went the Dr to get my shot I forgot my appointment 
Friday hope it’s a nice day to morrow so I can get my washing done.  Then I want bottle a few tomatoes and have 
Sadie and Olive up for coffee.  Edna is going come over to morrow night and go with us to Logan Wednesday if I 
can get Ren to go hope I can sleep good to night and that I haven’t got a cold Russ + Olive came for a few minutes 
to night she brought a nice bottle of mustard pickles got a letter from Al + Ruth to night. 
 
Sep 24 
Got up early this morning got my washing and floor and all done before 9 30 AM than Sadie + Olive came up for a 
while.  Then I put up 4 2/3 quarts of tomatoes juice. 
 
Sep 25 
I went to the eye Dr Gates this morning and he said that I needed new glasses sso I guess I’ll be able to get my new 
glasses next Wednesday.  Colleen and I Enda and Ren all went to Logan we got back quite early and LeReta came 
up so we wait for her and had dinner. 
 
Sep 26 
Got up and cleaned the house and ironed my close.  Ren slept until after 10 AM this morning I put chickens in my 
coop last night and they got alone fine this time.  Mildred stoped by and brought Edna and she stayed with us until 
after 5 pm and Mr. Bundy toke her home.  I stayed up until Perry Mason played and then I went to bed. 
 
Sep 27 
I got up 7 AM and cleaned my stove and than Ren got up and got his and my breaskfast than I cleaned the frige and 
swept the floors and lay down and went to sleep for a while.  We didn’t go to town to day we will go in the morning 
some time.  I just talked to Edna so I guess I can go to bed hope I rest good and that Ren does two. 
 
Sep 28 
I got up at 7 AM moped my dining room got breakfast over cleaned the bedroom + kitchen Colleen came and we 
went town I sent the card to the Virterans Adminisartion I sure hope its all right.  Norwood came to day and made 4 
close line post so may be able to get a new close line one of these days. 
 
Sunday Sep 29 
Got up about 20 to 8 AM feed cats + dogs feed the chicken fixed and cleaned the gold fish put the roast on bathed 
Ren and myself.  Put potatoes on with Jackets to cook.  Evan and Lona and there family came and had dinner with 
us and I had Edna come over and after they washed dishes and Colleen came after Lona and the girls Evan and the 
boys went fishing Ivan and Gloria came and left the baby with Edna.  When they came they take Edna home. 



 

 

 
Sep 30 
I got early and washed to day got breaskfast over.  The close where a little slow drying to day but it was a pretty day. 
 
Oct 1 
Today I ironed and went down to Olives this morning for a while I stayed about an hour.  Came home. 
 
Oct 2 
Went to Logan and had my eyes tested day to a speaselest cost $15.00 and went down to the Logan opical and got 
my glasses masured for new glasses that cost $20.50 and I used my old frames got my new glasses today.  I can see 
good again now.  Edna came after she went the temple and stayed with us all night. 
 
Oct 3 
I got take care of Jackie Colleen went to salt.  In the afternoon I went up the other places with Mrs. Bundy and got a 
few apples.  I art to put them up but I won’t be able to until Saturday. 
 
Oct 4 
I got go to bank sometime this morning and I guess maybe well have to go teaching this afternoon but if I have good 
luck I take a couple of loves of bread down to the first ward bazier.  We got our teaching done and came and went 
town put my check in the bank.  Edna called when she came Edna said she had Mildred and couple of her friends 
over to her place for dinner today. 
 
Oct 5 
This morning I got up early and pealed and bottled apples Edna came over before conference started and helped me 
peal the rest of the them I got up 14 quarts and LeReta and the three little ones came and had dinner and supper with 
us.  She toke me to town and S L Coley came fixed a plug in the wall and fixed hot water got the light bill today. 
 
Sunday Oct 6 
This morning I got up with a kinda bad threat and had quite cold Edna stayed all night with me We didn’t have 
anyone come to day and I was sure going lesson to conference and I went to sleep.  I sure wanted here it this 
afternoon Norwood came over and dug to post holds for me a new close line I sure will be glad to get one.  Be first 
good one I ever had.  Send birthday card to Ellen. 
 
Oct 7 
Norwood came up and put the close line post in for me to day sure hope they are there when I get up.  I went up the 
other place and picked up three buckets of apples this morning and I called Olive and she got two buckets told 
brother Pratt he go and get what he watned sent a card to Robin and told Jimmie if she want apples she better get 
them as they where falling off the trees and wouldn’t be any and tell the Evan + Lillian. 
 
Oct 8 
I got up and washed to day I was afraid it was going rain and got all the close dry and bottle 6 quarts apple sauce!  
Little Jackie stayed with me until this afternoon she sure was a good little thing all the while peeled apples and 
Colleen came and got her and I went with Sadie to get her a bucket of apples.  Dr came and gave Ren a flue shot to 
night.  Dr. Noble came and gave Ren the flue shot to night. 
 
Oct 9 
To day I got up and put up 13 quarts more of apples sister Bundy came and helped me peal them this afternoon I did 
my ironing.  Sadie called and asked me up to her place at 10AM in the morning.  Red had to spells to day. 
 
Oct 10 
I got up early went down town and got my neve pills and sinus pills and some varnish to clean the toilet with on the 
way home Mrs. Webb brought me home I was sure thankfull because I was getting so tired trying to get home as 
quick as I could than I swept the floor and Olive came and we went tup to Sadies for a while I didn’t stay very long 
because Ren wasn’t feeling good.  This afternoon Mrs. Bundy and I picked up three busel of apples. 
 
Oct 11 



 

 

I put up four bottles pears this morning cleaned the fereged blew the dust out form under it slept the floors and went 
to town and got grocerys Colleen toke me in this afternoon Ren’s sister Martha came to see him her son and his wife 
brought her they had been to the temple she had some of her children sealed to her.  He was sure glad to see her. 
 
Oct 12 
Today I got up and moped all my floors and cleaned the house up and LeReta came Colleen came and toke some 
apples down to Spencer and Evan.  I have had a miserable cold again my head and ears bother me quite a bit Ren’s 
sure doesn’t feel good. 
 
Sunday Oct 13 
This morning I got my work done and washed a chicken and cooked it for dinner bake to punkin pies and Edna 
come over it rained all and I night but was pretty good all day so Edna got home in time for church and they had a 
wonderfull meeting she said it was more like a parpent they showed. 
 
Oct 14 
Got up got my work washed my head toke a bath had to go to the Dr got my shot to day and it was quite bad for a 
while It still bad it sure swelled up bad to night look awful for a while still does.  Edna called and said had her Reilf 
Society teaching done Colleen came and toke me to the Dr and brought me back Ren has been better to day hope he 
stays well are better. 
 
Oct 15 
I got about 7 AM and toke care chicken cats + dogs.  Made fire got breaskfast Leona Smith called + told me how 
Maxine was.  This afternoon had a bad head ack.  And Norwood and Colleen came a fixed my close line for me.  It 
the nicest thing I got I do believe.  I sure hope clean rest to night I sure want to wash in the morning got a letter from 
Carrie last Saturday I haven’t answered it yet. 
 
Oct 16 
Got up early got my washing done and cleaned the house a bit got dinner over and Ren got awful sick had to call the 
Dr and he gave him a shot.  Edna came she said shed come back and stay with me to night Colleen came and 
brought me some paregoric and brothers pack and brother Verno Thomson came and administered to him he has 
gone to sleep now.  But he didn’t sleep very long poor guy is sure sick.  Russ came over for a little while. 
 
Oct 17 
Ren didn’t sleep all night he was up every 10 or 15 minutes all night didn’t get much sleep all night Edna stayed 
with last night and is going stay with me again to night she went home and toke care of her place and got her papers 
and got me some soup meat.  So I can make Ren some soup to morrow he has slept nearly all day to day sure hope 
he sleeps good to night. 
 
Oct 18 
This morning Edna and I toke back off of the frige and got the peace out that belonged to vacum cleaner had quite a 
time getting back on but we made it than Colleen came and we went to town and got grocerys there then she toke 
Edna home she was going to Idaho to her nieces wedding to morrow Ren has been quite a bit better to day but I am 
still tired going to write to Carrie tonight. 
 
Oct 19 
I got up and dug most of my carrots and washed them and dug a pit for them and moped and cleaned the house and 
to night I am so darn tired LeReta came and went down and got me some bread and some soda water Edna called 
she’s sure got a bad cold.  I sure wish she was over here. 
 
Sunday Oct 20 
I got up bake a cake and roasted a piece of pork.  Cook potatoes with jackets on and some string beans and we didn’t 
have anyone come Edna had a bad cold so she wasn’t able to come for dinner today.  Ren had a spell about noon.  
LeReta came but it 9 o clock PM so she didn’t stay she brought bottles back.  She came after Denise she was down 
to her Grandma Andersens. 
 
Oct 21 



 

 

I got about 7 30 AM made a fire feed the chickens and cats and dogs got breaskfast over done up my work put the 
carrots in a milk can and walked to town and got some light globes and came got one Mrs Bundy’s boys to help me 
put carrots in the cellar.  Got my boiler on so I can wash in the morning called Edna she said she was better went the 
mail and my girdle hasn’t come yet. 
 
Oct 22 
I got up early this morning and got my washing done my legs sure have acked today my left leg was awful most of 
the afternoon Ren had a spell this morning I am sure hoping I sleep good to night.  Edna called once and I called her 
this afternoon.  Russ called to night and asked how his Dad was.  I sure hope I feel better in the morning. 
 
Oct 23 
When I got up it was raining so I didn’t get much done to day but I did get my ironing done and Helen and Dee Ann 
came for a while and to men came to see Ren for a while.  He one of those spell again this afternoon I do hope we 
both rest good to night. 
 
Oct 24 
Went to Sadie this morning Olive she was she had it this time because it was her birthday yesterday got a letter from 
Al + Ruth today.  She writes such nice letters I toke care of little Jackie this afternoon and LeReta + Lowell came 
this afternoon and went deer hunting we had supper and they just went home. 
 
Oct 25 
To day I got up early and done my work and washed my head and Colleen came up and gave me a perment and than 
we went to town and done our shoping and came home. 
 
Oct 26 
The morning Spencer Evan + Leland and Terry came up and went deer hunting but they didn’t any of them get a 
deer to day.  I called Edna and had her come over and stay alnight with us I went to Smithfield with Bro and Sister 
Bundy and got some grocerys again today.  Russ + Olive came and gave us some nice meat to night  Roy + Helen 
came and brought us 100 pounds of potatoes and squarsh 
 
Sunday Oct 27 
I bake bread this morning and Edna went home because Russell and his family came but I had her come back and 
stay with us to night again she is having a lot of trouble with her stove smoking to hope she gets it fixed to morrow.  
Norwood and Leland both got the deer today I am sure glad of that. 
 
Oct 28 
I had Edna come over and stay with us again last night and her son Ivan came and got after dinner today and cleaned 
out her chimely and stove were she couldn’t get at it sure hope its all right again now and that she get the tree cut 
down to night I haven’t heard from Colleen to day.  I got some slips of the flowers and got them planted I sure hope 
they grow and I got another bucket of apples up to the other place to day.  Got Ren bathed to night he had a spell this 
morning but has been pretty good to day. 
 
Oct 29 
Got up early got my washing done and all dry before it started to rain this afternoon.  Ren been pretty good to day I 
went over and got Edna because she had a nose bleed and brought her over here got Colleen to bring her over for me 
I didn’t want her to be alone she got it stoped I just stays allright now. 
 
Oct 30 
I got up about 7 AM and made fire Edna slept good all night.  I slept good to she was feeling pretty good when she 
got up this morning Colleen came and toke us to town and we toke Edna home.  Colleen went down to see Wards 
baby they are having the furnual this afternoon Ren had a bad spell this afternoon It started to rain last night and it 
rained all night and is still raining hard again now. 
 
Oct 31 
I got up and dampened down my ironing and got my ironing done this morning got quite worried about Edna this 
morning.  I couldn’t get her on the phone for so long.  I toke care of Jackie this after noon they have party for the 



 

 

children down to park school I sure hope the kids don’t do any mischief to night. 
 
Nov 1 
We had another nice day to day and sent the card of that for to the President for Presidential Memorial Certificate in 
hornor of Irwin I sure hope I get it I just can’t print good but I hope they get it right and send it to me for I sure do 
want it.  Edna called and said she had been down to Gloria Petersens wedding resepetation to night and that it was 
sure nice Ray and Lillian came to night + are coming over to stay with us.  Ren has had a couple of spells this 
morning but has been pretty good to day.  We are sure going to have it cold to night got my home insured again 
today by Skidmore this time for more than before. 
 
Nov 2 
Ray got up before 5 AM and went over to his father’s mothers so he would be over the to go hunting at 8 AM for 
pheasants all the rest stayed over to Norwoods and Colleens.  I guess they all got there deer to day.  Spencer called 
for a few minutes to night he had to go home because because Cindy was down to Salt Lake in the childrens hospital 
with phemonia he called when got home to tell us he got home okey. 
 
Sunday Nov 3 
I got up about 6 30 AM this morning and Shearlean got up with me Lillian toke Ray over to Talbots to go hunting 
Mary Verda and Sherrie came over this morning and spent part this morning with us than I went over with them to 
see Mary and Art trailer house than I came home we had dinner sent Lillian over after Edna and LeReta Lowell + 
family come to night Evan Lee called and Bobie Stephens stoped for a few minutes than Ellwood + Sylivia and then 
family came but didn’t stay very long. 
 
Nov 4 
It was nearly 8 AM before we got up this morning and it rained all night and all afternoon to day.  I went the Dr. to 
day and got my shot and payed for the house called we had for Ren and for my shot.  I got us a couple of 
hamburgers and came home LD gave us the hamburgers today and Colleen came and toke me to Dr and toke Edna 
home and brought me home.  Ren doesn’t feel to good this after noon I sure hope he rest good to night and feels 
better in the morning. 
 
Nov 5 
I got up about 4.30 AM and feed the chicken + dogs and cats and got breaskfast over and done up my work and 
called Edna but Dee Ann hadn’t came yet so she went to town and got her check and payed her bills by the time she 
got home Dee Ann was there she went Clearfield with her I walked to town and put our check in the bank and when 
I came home I voted. 
 
Nov 6 
I got up early this and washed and wind was sure blowing but I got my washing done and most of it dry before it 
started to rain and got most of my work done before Colleen came and we went to Logan andpayed our taxs and I 
got my gas heater payed for we have had so much this year insure on the home and everything Ren has been pretty 
good to day.  I sure wish he could get well again. 
 
Nov 7 
I didn’t get up until 8 AM this morning I sure wanted stay bed for once but I knew I was going have little Jackie so I 
got my work done and mixed a bach of bread.  I sure I am not any good much anymore I want to do so much and 
never get naugthing done anymore.  Ren seems to be a little better today we had ward teachers to night and sent 
letter Al + Ruth and sent a check for the phone bill. 
 
Nov 8 
I got up early cleaned the stove and the frige got breasfast over and Sadie + Olive came and spent the morning 
visiting then Colleen came and we went to town I kept Jackie here while she toke Douglas and Sandra to the Dr. I 
sure can’t sleep to night my legs pain me so much. 
 
Nov 9 
Got about 7 o clock and moped and cleaned up my house got breaskfast over toke a bath got dinner over and Loa + 
went teaching this afternoon we didn’t find very many home when I got back Spencer + Jimmie and the family was 



 

 

here little Cindy looked pretty good I thought she look better than she did last time she was here.  I sure hope she 
gets better and can walk again.  It was quite late when they left here hope they get home okey.  Edna hasn’t got 
home yet.  I hope she is okey. 
 
Sunday Nov 10 
Got up about 8 AM never had anyone come all day and Ren had a bad spell that couldn’t hardly get him out of.  
This evening a bathed him and he went to bed and Earl + Cherri came for a while than they went home and I went to 
bed. 
 
Nov 11 
I got at 7 AM this morning and got my washing done and dry and my ironing done and put leaves up agained the 
house and put an old door up against so it wouldn’t freeze this winter and nearly got a letter written to Aunt Rhoda. 
 
Nov 12 
I sure slept good last night got work done and got dinner over had Edna come over and we down to the Baziar but 
nearly everything was gone.  I got me an apron and walked down to Mrs. Clarks than we came home and Colleen 
and toke me to town.  Ren sure isn’t feeling very good to night.  They are going to take Cindy back to the childrens 
hospital tomorrow. 
 
Nov 13 
We got up and had breaskfast and done the dishes and I walked down as far as Mrs. Clarks with Edna than I came 
home choped some wood and raked the leaves along the east side of the house and Petes came and got the oil and I 
broked down the stand it was on and put it on the wood pile than put it on the wood pile than went up to the other 
place got some apples. 
 
Nov 14 
I got up before 7 AM this morning peeled a bucket of apples and 6 pints and 2 quarts of apple butter and it sure 
looks nice and tasts good I sure didn’t sleep good last night I was worried because I am sure afraid Carrie is going to 
be mad at me when she read it I said things I shouldn’t of It wasn’t bad but I shouldn’t of wrote them.  Anyway, 
Edna went down to Logan after tomatoes but she has to go back against 22 for them  I sure hope I sleep good to 
night.  Got a frame for Irwin I sent for. 
 
Nov 15 
I got a good sleep last night and up this morning got bathed and got breasfast over washed dishes and Jerry came for 
a few minutes this morning than Colleen came and we went to Logan and got grocerys and came back home it has 
been raining all day and snowing to night.  Edna called when she got home from the temple + Mildred called to I 
sure hope we have a good nights rest tonight got a scarf and toke over a amercain legion for the Veterans for 
Christmas got a letter from little Spencer to day. 
 
Nov 16 
I got and done my chores and got breasfast put some meat on for soup for dinner Sadie came down and brought me a 
nice peace of squash.  When dinner over I done my Saturdays cleaning Ren was pretty good again to day. 
 
Sunday Nov 17 
I didn’t get up until nearly 8 AM this morning I slept pretty good but got chramps in my right leg this morning I 
made to apple pies and put on roast of deer meat I had Edna come over for dinner than Lowee and LeReta family 
came for dinner and when they eating Hilma and two girls came and gave them dinner.  Its been more than 2 months 
since saw them.  I got to write little Spencer + to Carrie to night I hopeing my rest good night this morning.  This 
morning before I got up Ren had one of those spells Its sure a worry.   
 
Nov 18 
Got up this morning and put my boiler on and washed I got done before noon.  I thought it was going to be a pretty 
day but before I got started it got quite fogy but I got nearly all of my close in and put them on the close ralk to 
finish drying I am quite tired to night I killed chicken this afternoon think I am going get them all killed what I have 
got they is only one laying and don’t think she will many more Its getting so cold now. 
 



 

 

Nov 19 
I didn’t get up until the 8 AM whisel blue this morning Then I had to hurry and get things done so I could go up to 
Sadies I went with Olive I only stayed an hour didn’t dare leave Ren to long.  I came home so tired couldn’t hardly 
move I lay down for a while than got up and got dinner I wrote a letter to Carrie + one to Little Spencer and sent 
them down with Sherrie to mail to night.  Ren better pretty good to day sure hope he sleeps good and that I sleep 
good two 
 
Nov 20 
We both slept good last night got my work done and got dinner and Colleen and Edna came I wanted them to have 
dinner with us but they went down to LD’s and had dinner before they came up.  Jackie was awful tired so Colleen 
wanted to get her home so she could go to sleep.  Colleen brought the mail up to us. 
 
Nov 21 
I got and done my chores and suted down the walls in the bed room and washed the windows before Colleen came 
with Jackie and we all had dinner and Colleen went and Jackie stayed with me and Norwood came after after work 
to night.  Helen + Roy came up for a while to day to see Edna because they couldn’t come on her birthday she is 
over to Houseleys quiteing for a while to night. 
 
Nov 22 
I got up cleaned my froze + feed the chickens + cats + dogs got breasfast over and done the house work we got word 
the president had got killed to day it was sure awful.  It sure hurt me awful.  I couldn’t hardly do any thing after that.  
Colleen came and we went to town I got a couple of hamburgers I had Edna come over and stay with me.  Ren is 
pretty good. 
 
Nov 23 
Got up about 7 AM made a fire and made a couple of pumpkin pies and made some potatoes soup for dinner Edna 
stayed until about 2.30 than she went home she thought Ivan and Gloria was coming up this afternoon but they 
didn’t come.  She said the news have been sad all day.  It was Edna’s birthday.  I think it just to bad they couldn’t 
call her are something I know how it hurt me when my children didn’t send me a card are a letter. 
 
Sunday Nov 24 
I got up turned TV on and hard and seem them move the president from the white house to the capatal building and 
saw where they guy shot the fellow they thought killed the president.  It was awful it just made me sick it was sure 
awful and we heard about all day nearly and they were still talking about it when I went to bed Rudy + Lula came 
over for a while this afternoon. 
 
Nov 25 
I got up this morning and heard them when they toke president Kennedy from the Capital to where they had the 
furnual at the church and saw when they left the church and toke him to cematuary where he was burried  they have 
showed the movement of the president and the white horses that toke him back to the white house and brought him 
to the church and from cematuary and the rider less black horse behind to repersent that a great man was gone I sure 
felt awful it made me sick when I heard about  can’t get over it to think there are some sick awful people in the 
world. 
 
Nov 26 
Got up at 7 AM got my washing down got them done early enough to get them dry most of them anyway also got 
them ironed.  Ren had one bad spell this morning he sure has a lot of them spells lately L.D. came over for a while 
this afternoon I think Ren felt better to have some of them come over for a while I haven’t heard from Edna yet to 
night. 
 
Nov 27 
I didn’t get up until 20 minutes after 8 AM this morning I have been tired all day.  This afternoon I killed big fat hen 
I am going roast in the morning and bake some mince meat pies Ren wasn’t to stay home Russ + Olive wanted us to 
go over their for dinner I’d like to go if Ren would but he doesn’t.  I called Edna she was going to have most of her 
family home for to morrow. So she was making squash pies. 
 



 

 

Nov 28 
I got roasted chicken baked miance pie and pumkin pie made dressing we stayed home Ren wasn’t feeling good all 
day.  He had a couple of spells before we got up and was making my dressing when he had anyother spell It made 
me sick all day.  I got quite after dinner had to go lay down and Evan and the three boys and Susan came for a while 
and Earl and Sherrie droped in for a while when they was going home It was fogie all day yesterday. 
 
Nov 29 
I got this morning got my work done but still got my cold are something anyway its in my head cleaned the frige.  
Colleen called and we went to to town and got grocerys neither one of us felt good so we stayed for Thanksgiving.  
Two of LeReta’s children are sick so they didn’t have it to good either Lowell the three children came up to his 
mothers for dinner and she sent dinner down to LeReta and the other 2.  It still fogie. 
 
Nov 30 
This morning is still fogie it looks like we are in for a fogie winter again this winter Earl + Sherri got up Norwood 
around 8 PM last night.  Edna has Evan’s to children with her as Ivan has to move Ren had to spells again this 
morning It seem like he has them so often lately Colleen + Sherri came over and brought my check. 
 
Sunday Dec 1 
I didn’t get up very early so I didn’t get a very big dinner to day but I had plenty any way Jos Hilma and the two 
youngest girls came and we had dinner and visited a while than they went hom in the afternoon Edna came over for 
a few minutes than Leland came and Earl and his wife came for a while than LeReta Lowell and the children came 
Arborn came over for a while Ren is still having those awful spells. 
 
Dec 2 
I got up killed chicken mixed bread and made 4 pint cakes this afternoon I think I am feeling better to day than I I 
have been for a week.  Edna went to temple to day I called her when she got home I think is kinda tired we still got 
our fog and it doesn’t look like its going to go away very soon sure wish we’d get nice weather for a while. 
 
Dec 3 
I didn’t get up until about 8AM.  I sure didn’t feel to good but I had to go to town and mail a fruit cake to little 
Spencer for Christmas I went the bank cashed I check and put one in on deposit than to the post office and right back 
home I got back befor Ren thought would but I had to hurry didn’t want to leave him to long he doesn’t feel a bit 
good. 
 
Dec 4 
I got up about 7 AM put my boiler on and washed what close I had and dryed most of them in the house haven’t 
heard from Colleen to day.  I called Edna twice Ren hasn’t felt a bit good again to day had a spell befor I got out of 
bed I wish that some of his kids would come see him once and a while. 
 
Dec 5 
I got up at 8 AM got my work done fed dogs cats + chicken got breaskfast over Edna called said she felt better 
Colleen brought little Jackie over she was pretty good little girl to day.  Edna called again and said she had been to 
town and back.  I got my ironing done toke Jackie over to Mrs. Bundy’s for a while got the paper and came home 
made out a card to Jimmie + Maxine. 
 
Dec 6 
I got up about 7 AM this morning and washed my windows in the front room and door and closet and wood work as 
far as I could go then I toke care of Jackie until 4 PM.  Colleen had to go help fix for the supper there having the 
other ward so we will have to go to town to morrow.  I want to send the birthday cards of to morrow so they get 
them for their birthday Ren still had 2 spells this morning. 
 
Dec 7 
Got up got my cleaning done.  Colleen called we went town Earl and his wife didn’t come.  I sure hope nothing is 
wrong with them.  Edna just called so I think I will read a chapter are two and than go to bed I feel so tired Ren 
doesn’t feel to good to day got a letter from Aunt Rohda I would be so glad if Ren could get well again he looks 
pretty bad at times. 



 

 

 
Sunday Dec 8 
I slept in this morning the paper boy woke my up so I got put a roast pork on and got work done had Edna come 
over for dinner.  Lowell and LeReta + their family came in time for dinner so we got to visit them for a while Ren 
got Lowell to go down and get some gas for us hope everything is okey I’ll like to wash in morning. 
 
Dec 9 
I got early my washing done but didn’t get hardly any dry it snow all day the colors done pretty good but the rest are 
still as wet as theyw ere when hung them out.  Ren has been pretty good to day all but that rash on his stomack and 
he has some on his back to night Edna called and said her and Colleen have got their teaching done. 
 
Dec 10 
I got my ironing done this morning I sure slept good last night.  Sadie + Olive came up this afternoon we had a nice 
visit.  Woke up with chill about 3 AM I haven’t felt good all day Colleen went to Logan so I had Jackie she was a 
good little girl to day.  Russ and Olive came over for a while to night.  Ren seem to feel so much better when his 
children comes over.  Floss is going to the temple and has Os sealed to her. 
 
Dec 11 
I didn’t get up until after 8 AM than I had to hurry and get my work done.  Colleen was going to Logan I was going 
to care of Jackie for her while she was gone I nearly froze all day just could not get warm to day.  It was sure cold 
last night and it was pretty weather to day all day Ren has been pretty good to day Russ and Olive came over for a 
while this afternoon.  Edna went Logan with Mildred she toke stamps and got me a clock. 
 
Dec 12 
I got up late again this morning and was snowing Edna come over with Colleen and Jackie and brought her pretty 
temple dress over and showed it to us.  Norwood came and got Jackie and Edna went hom with him and George 
Anderson came to see Ren to night he quite a guy sure made us laugh. 
 
Dec 13 
I got a pretty night sleep but I have got such a cold it seems like just can’t get over it.  I am afraid has caught from 
me.  I went to town with Colleen and got my grocerys came home got my coal in and went over Bundy’s got my 
paper and we looked TV for a while than went bed and I read to Ren out of the Book of Mormon and Era than Edna 
called and I went to bed. 
 
Dec 14 
I got up about 7 AM thought try make some more fruits cakes are won’t get them done.  Lowell came up in 
afternoon and fixed Ren’s car and snowed all day I was so afraid I had them call me when they got home. 
 
Sunday Dec 15 
I got up about 8 AM I called Edna and she Norwood had came up and fixed the smoke stack on her chimley I had 
her come over for dinner and snowed some to day.  Edna went home to church Ren had a bad spell this afternoon so 
I had the Edlers come and he seemed feel better in a little while.  I called Russ + Olive LD Ann and there children to 
come over for a while. 
 
Dec 16 
I had to go to the Dr for my shot Edna come over and had sister Bundy fix her dress for her to go the temple with 
and Mrs Clark came up and brought the spices I ordered and I got some allspice from her and Edna went home with 
her when she left. 
 
Dec 17 
This morning I got up put boiler on and washed and got nearly all of them dress I could of ironed but I was to tired 
so I done up my house work and watched programs this afternoon Edna and Colleen went the Relief Society 
Christmas party and Edna told Ivan’s children with her. 
 
Dec 18 
Got up this morning and baked three more fruit cakes got my ironing done this afternoon went up to Sadie’s for a 



 

 

while was gone about an hour.  Came home to Ren can’t leave him very long at a time. 
 
Dec 19 
Today got up done up my work and toke care of little Jackie this afternoon.  She didn’t feel very good she slept most 
all afternoon Edna came over and went back with Norwood when came after the baby.  Ren hasn’t felt good again to 
day got a call from Spencer to night said that Billie was operated on. 
 
Dec 20 
I got cleaned out the stove moped the front room.  This afternoon Colleen toke me and Edna both to town got Ren 
and I a hamberger brought home my darn neck still hurts me.  I am going call Spencer to night and see how they are 
if I can get them.  Ren isn’t a bit well again to night his legs pains so. 
 
Dec 21 
When we got up this morning we had about 6 inches of snow and its still snowing snowed all day.  It sure looks 
good to me to have snow for Christmas I did up my work I had to sweep paths so I could get out to feed my dog cats 
+ chicken but I sure enjoyed the day. 
 
Sunday Dec 22 
Today was a nice day Evan and Lona and the boys and the baby came up and had dinner with us and brought us 
presents and Spencer sent us presents with Evan I sent them both a nice fruit cake a piece. 
 
Dec 23 
Norwood came up and toke me to town this afternoon.  It sure been awful cold this last two are three days it has 
been below 0 this last three nights.  I had quite a bad head ack to day. 
 
Dec 24 
I didn’t get up until after 8 AM and Norwood had already been here with the mail.  To night Russ + Olive and Wes 
and LaRue came over but was already to gave Ren a bath.  I want them to stay until I could get him out in the other 
room but they wouldn’t stay that long hope they come over so Ren can see them. 
 
Dec 25 
We had a wonderful Christmas we got such a lot of nice presents.  Russ + Olive gave some meat a cacke and 
$20.00.  Wes + LaRue and family gave us a lot of nice preserves and L.D. and Ann gave us a box of different kinds 
of cheeses.  Lillian + Ray sent us the children pictures a me a dress + Ren shirt + Ellis Jerry gave us a portable 
mixer.  Evan + Lona + family a set of towels + a large canned ham.  Jos Hilma some pillow cases towels.  Spencer 
Jimmie + family gave us a lovely white blanket and picture of their family + Lowell and LeReta gave us a box of 
candy and a lot of things and paper basket.  Hannah + Bill sent us an alarm clock Ellen gave me some nylons we got 
more that I can’t think of. 
 
Dec 26 
When I got up this morning it was 6 below zero but it was nice and warm in here.  I was going to wash this 
afternoon but I couldn’t get the water hot quick enough we got some nice presents from little Spencer to day and 
Russ + Olive came over for a while Ren isn’t feeling to good again to day but looks pretty good.  Sent card to 
Hannah. 
 
Dec 27 
Today got up and got breaskfast over done my work and Norwood came and toke me to town I got my grocerys 
cand came home washed early this morning got most of close dry and got all of my ironing done.  Got the parcil 
from Al + Ruth today sent a card to Hilma for her birthday sent my insurance off. 
 
Dec 28 
Got cleaned out my stove and moped and claned the house and it snowed all day called Edna told her Mildred Olson 
was going to come over and take her to Millvill but Edna said thy meet Mart + Annie in Logan so they didn’t go. 
 
Sunday Dec 29 
Got up put on a roast of pork and got dinner and Lowell and LeReta + family came and had dinner I guess we will 



 

 

by Lowell pig sent to Smithfield to have it killed said it cut up and fixed so we could put it in the locker.  Hope he 
lets me know how much everything is.  Arorn + Nan came over to night gave dad an shirt and me a pretty apron and 
box of candy. 
 
Dec 30 
I had Colleen come over and get Edna so she could go home and get her washing done.  Helen came about 1 AM. 
 
Dec 31 
They got up early and Helen got most of Edn’a ironing done they left early this morning for Helen’s in Clearfield.  I 
hope they made it okey.  She brought her key over for me go over and see if everything was allright.  I sure been 
tired to night Ren had two darns spells this afternoon.  And I had eat so much to night I feel miserable.  Ren has 
gone to bed. 
 
Jan 1, 1964 
Had a good night sleep didn’t get up until after nine o clock AM.  Thought some of our children would be up but 
they didn’t any of them come and I haven’t felt good all day kind been sick at the stomack Olive came up for a 
while Ren had to bad spells to day. 
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